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Preface.

Tnis volume has been prepared, at the urgent request of many members of Farmers' organizations, to

supply a long-felt want for a larger and more varied collection of songs than the one now in use in the

Grange. WLtlo this is not intended to supersede or take the place of that one in the ceremonial work of the

Order, it is designed for general use in both Grange aud Club.

A largo portion of Lcth tte words and music has been prepared especially for Mass-meetings, Pic-

nics, Sociables, and Celebrations, aud is also well adapted to the meetings of other Industrial and

Eeform organizations, while many pieces in it will be found appropriate for the entertainment of the family

circle.

From the fact that all true Reforms have agreeing and connecting motives, many appropriate songs

will answer well for quite different occasions. These are distributed throughout the book ; but there are

"clusters" that have rather special application, as follows:

—

Opening Pieces, from p. Ill to p. 114, (also,

among the pieces from 152 to 164.) Closing Pieces, from 164 to 167. Temperance, from 115 to 128,

(also, 158 and 159.) Patriotic, from 129 to 132, (also, 158 and 161.) Thanksgiving, 160 to 164, (also,

131.) Funeral, 158, 164, aud 165.

For New Year, 151. For Anniversaries, 158, aud many others that can easily be found.

S. M. S.

G. F. E.

Qius & Gould. Music Phixtejis. US Franklin si., Boston.



THE TRUMPET'S PEAL.
Maestoso

Words by A.

J*- * -

II. Gage.

1. Hear yc that sound, the trum-pet's peal That o'er the land

2. A Ty - rant stalks o'er this fair land,And marks for his

3. A- wake! to arms! let free- men strike For Jus-tice now,

is swell-ins ? Know 3'e thewronto - day

un - just op-prcs-sion Eachson

for Free- dom ev-er: Let mon

a iho

of toil, whoso

ey-kings and
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millions feel, The story which that blast is tell - ing? What mean those sounds that in the air Give forth their solemn,

stur- dy hand Creates the wealth in his pos- ses- sion: That Tyrant, with the mighty power Of gold and bonds as

railway-lords Know that our will their rings can sev-er. Press on the hosts, raise high the flag, En-eour-age eaeh de-
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ear- nest warning, Those to -kens of a darkening night. The pre- hide of a doubt -fnl morn - ingt

his do - minion, Bribes courts, and die- tatcs laws of trade, And scorns to yield to just o - pin - ion.

- spond-ing neighbor, CJn-swerv - ing bat - tie for the Right Must end in vie - to - ry for La - hor.
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4 Words, Mrs. S. M. SMITH. HEAR! HEAR THE
Published in sheetform, with prelude and accomp., by Geo.

Shout. mh?io, a. f. root.
F. Root & Sous, 109 State St., Chicago.
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1. Not with bugle's peal, Nor glitter of steel,

2. Earth's rud-est waste We have still re-placed,
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W ith no sound of the mar - tial drum; From the
With the wealth of the wav - ing grain, And
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prairies wide, And the green hillside, To - day do

life's best years, With its hopes and fears, Have been spent in

our le - gions come ; And ma - ny a hard- won
the strife in vaiu ; For what a - vails, When
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Hear! Hear the Shout. Concluded.
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stubborn Boil, Have wrested these smil - ing farm?. Hear ! hear the shout

plaiit aud bow, Are reaped by our rail - way lords ? Hear! hear the shout
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mil-lion voi - ces clear; Let the would-be kings, And cor- rup-tion ring.-. Fate's voice in the people hear.
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3 Like the spiritless slave, we toil and save,

To give to their grasping hands
The fairest yield ot our (lock and Held

—

Aye, give i:i I

Oh .' son of the soil, bronzed soldier of toil,

Fi r this did you brave the past,

In the blood-bought home, when peace had come,
Th»t the stranger illicit dwell at last /

Clio.—Hear ! hear the shout.

1 Lo ! hand in hand, over all the land,

Again d i our armies grow

;

And the arm that could smite for the slave's birth-right
May yet deal for its own a I>1

i- armed they come, without heat of drum,
( if herald of war-like Holes,

With the tongue and pen of un-bought men,
And frei ibought vol

.
— Hear '. hear the shout.



The Hand that holds the Bread. Word9 and Music by G . F R .

Maestoso. K s N N N
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J. Brothers of the plow, Thcpow-cr is with you ; The world in ex - pec - ta - tion waits For

2. Drothers of the plow ! In calm and qui- et -might You've wait - ed long and pa-tient-ly For

3. Brothers of the plow, Come, ral - ly ouce a - gain ; Come gath - er from the prai-rie wide, The
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ac- tion prompt and true. Op-pres -sion stalks abroad, Mo-nop - o - lies abound, Their gi - ant hands al-

what was yours by right, A fair re - ward for toil, A free and o -pen field, An hou - est share for

hill - side and the plain ; Nut, as in clays of yore, "With trump of bat-tie's sound, Eut come and make the
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-read - y clutch The til - 1era of the ground. A -wake ! then, a- wake ! The great world must be fed, And
wife and home Of what your harvests yield. A -wake ! then, a- wake ! The great world must be fed, And
world re - spect The til - lers of the ground. A -wake! then, a- wake ! The great world must be fed, And
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Published in sheetform, with prelude and accomp., by Geo. F. Root & Sons, 109 State St., Chicago.



The Hand that Holds the Bread. Concluded.
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Heav - en gives the pow - er To the hand that holds (lie bread; fes ! brothers of the plow, The
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pco - pie must be fed,

k

And Heav -en gives the pow - er To tin- II and that holds tiie bread.
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Joyful and free. g. f. n.

Con spirito. .

Joy-ful an<l free ! Joy- ful and free ! Friends of the good cause forev-er ,Forevermore houldbe.

Joined heart and hand ! Joined heartand hand! Friends of the good cause forever should Btand,Foreverraorc should stand.
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What's the cause of this commotion?
m u Allegretto.
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New Arrangement.
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1. 01), what's the cause of this com - mo -tion,

2. We've come to think a fair ili - vi - sion,

3. They've just waked up • to find us stir . riruj,

mh

mo - tion, mo - tion, The country through ? It

vis - ion, vis - ion, Is what should be, But

stir - ring, stir - ring', The country through 1 And
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is the ball that's roll - ing on, For E - qual Rights and jus - tice too, For E-qual Rights and

rings and cliques could nev - cr see, Its con - sti - tu - tion - al - i - ty, Its con - sti - tu - tion-

that the ball will still roll on, For E - qual Rights and jus - tice too, Till ev' - ry ruau shall
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jus - tice too, And we're bound to see it thro', thro', thro', Yes, we're bound to see it, tliro'.

al - i - ty, So we're bound to see it thro', thro', thro' Yes, we're bound to see it thro',

get his due, And we're bound to see it thro', thro', thro' Yes. we're hound to see it thro'.
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Wordj from " Graded Singer!," Xo. 3.

Con aplrlto.

Dare to be Right. G. F. R
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1. Dare to

2. Dare to

be right ! Dare to be

be right ! Dare to be

true ! Oil, you have a work that no oth - er can do

;

true ! The fail-inge of oth- era run dcv - er save you;
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Do it so brave- ly, so kind - ly, ?» well, An - gela will hast- en the sto - 17 to tell.

Stand by your conscience, your hou - or, your faith, Stand like a he • ro and hat -tie till death
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IO Sparkling and Bright.
Solo on Semi-Chorus

Words by Mrs. S. M. SMITH.

1. Sparkling and bright In the spring
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s soft light, And the autumn's mellow weather, Licth farm and field, But the fruits they yield Are

2. With patience long Wo have borne our wrong, And bent to the yoke that galled us, Have come and gone As the years rolled on, At the
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not for the hands that gath

heck of the hand that called
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er. Now, broth- ers all,

us. Now, broth- ers all,
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Tho* we

Tho' we
fall,

fall,

En- dure

En- dure

our

our
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mend them, There is noth -ing will tell For our lights so well, As the conr - age that dares dc -
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fend

P
them.

3 We may piead for the right

Till our heads grow white,

And our hearts are sick with waiting,
But the stern demand,
And the good right hand,

Are worth whole years of prating.

—

Cho.

4 Our pleadings fail,

Like a thrice-told talo,

Or tho idle wind in the grasses,

But the forest tall

Shall bend and fall.

When the storm of our anger passes.

—

Cho.

5 Then up and on,

Till the goal be won,
And the load of the toiler lightened.

Till his brow erect,

Shall the smiles reflect,

Of tho field* his haods have brightened



Yankee Doodle Granger.
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1. A - cross the fields whose mighty yields Have fed the hungry nations, Are coming errs and sharp replies, And
2. We'll catcdi at last, and bind them last. These soulless corporations ; Nor let them break the bonds we make, To

a



Upward and Onward.
Let the D. C. be the firstfour lines each time, as a chorus to end with.

Yfordj^JOHN H. BETANT.
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Tho' the Bides be calm or Btormy,1

.

Up-ward, on-ward,are our watchwords,Tho'the winds blow good or ill,

2. Waking ev' - ry morn to du -ty, Ere the day-light fades a - way, Let some deed for human pro-gress,

3. Lo, a bet - ter day is dawning, Brighter prospects ope be- fore; Spread your banner to the breez -es,
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These shall be

Bless the la - bors

Up -ward, on - ward

-o.
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our watchwords still.

of tho day.

ev - er - more.

Up -ward, on - ward, in the bat - tie Waged for lib - cr -

Up -ward, on - ward, pressing for - ward, Till mo - nop - o«
Up -ward, on - ward, in the bat - tie Waged for lib - er -
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Till

-*-
ty and right, Key - er rest - ing, nev - er wea - ry, Till a vie - fry crowns tho fight.

lies shall fall, Till the flag that floats a - bove ns, E -. qual rights pro - claims to all.

ty and right, Xev - er rest - ing, nev - er wea - ry, Till a vie - fry crowns the fight.
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Earnestly.
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Keep ox Trying.
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1. Have your ef- forts prov'd in vain?

2. 1'al - ter not, but up -ward rise,

:!. Pond'roua bar - riers you may meet,

e

Still

Still

Still

1

keep

keep

on

on

on

try - ing! l>o not sink to earth

try -ing! I'm forth all your en-
try - ing! But a-gainst them brave
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Still keep on. try-ing! They who yield can nothing do, A feather's weight will break them thro',But

keep on try-ing! Ev - 'ry step that you progress Will make your fu - ture so much less, For
Still keep on try - ing! Noughtshould drive you from the track, Nor turn you fromyour pur-pose back, For
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H Beautiful Spring. Arranged from" Graded Singers," No. 9.

Allegretto.
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The win - ter

It seemed as

The sweet breath

_e_ T .ff

is o - ver, good-bye to the snow ; The grass in

if life had from earth passed a- way, So still in

of vi - o - lets comes on the hreeze ! How 1m- sy
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the field is he-gin -ning

her cold win - ter man- tic

the birds seem a -mong the
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to

she
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grow ; Now skimming the meadows the swallow is seen, How soft on the trees is the first tinge of

lay; Ah, no, she was sleep-ing, and now fresh and bright, Her buds and her blossoms un - fold to the

trees ; Yes, win - ter is o - ver, I hear them all sing, We'll join in the cho -rns and greet thee, oh,
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spring, sweet spring,

light. Oh beau-ti - ful spring, oh beau-ti - ful spring, The farmer's

spring. Oh beau-ti - ful spring, oh beau-ti - ful spring, The farmer's
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The farmer's de- light is the beau - ti - ful spring,

de- light is the beau - ti - ful spring,

de- light is the beau - ti - ful spring.
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Modtralo.

WHAT'S THE MATTER, JAMUS? Vora.byMM.CORNIELAWSST.JOHN. 15
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"Nov.- what's tlie matter, Ja - inns ? A cloud is on your brow," Said Su - sic to the farm-cr, As she milked the brindlo cow."The
"I'll tell you what's the matter, Now lis -ten, Su - sic dear, An -otli -or railroad's coming, They say sometime this ycar.From
Our farm is crossed with railroads.Where busy engines fume,And looks like your check-aprbn,To the man up in the moon.For «

If when our crops arc gathered, And wheat is rated high, We ship it to the market, It full six weeks will lic.Switclicd

The railroads pass'd the platter,And bid our spoons dip in, With 'I'm sure you're very welcome, Cut their porridge was too (At'n.WUU
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9 Its tassels, No smut Is on the rye, The crops arc growing grandly, And harvest s coming nigh.

to ^hither. But coming right this way. And we re taxed all to-geth-er, Yes, taxed to make it pay."
di," Sti - sie. We've sold the right of way,For the nearest stopping eta -tion, Is six - teen miles a- way.
en Corners," Till prl -ccs hot -torn touch,And freights cat np our profits, And we're in the warehouse clutch,

the bet - ter, That should be coming soon, And bidding all "good morning,"Thc dish ran oif with the spoon.
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Then what's the matter ?

That's what's the matti r!

Tliat's what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!

James' what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!
Tint's what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!

What,oh what's tho matter, When the harvest Is so nidi."
Dont you see it, Su • sie ? It is all as plain as day.
Yes, the mire 1 sia tie.n.u ill lie sixteen miles a - way.
That is what's the matter! Wo are in the warehouse clutch]
That is what's tho matter; It ran oil' with cv' - ry spoon.
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S. M. SMITH. Tramp, Tramp, the Grange is Marching.
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We
In

Firm

Music by G. F. HOOT.

By permission of S. Brainard's Sons, Cleveland.

have toiled thro'snow and sleet,And the summer's fcr-Tcnt heat; But the har - vest of our hope has fled a- way,

bat- tie's front we stand, Of a strife that shakes the land; Andourcharg-ing lines shall sweep from shore to shore.the

of purpose, now we wait

.*_T-£t_a e;—e e.

For that day—and soon or late—It shall come to
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Till dc- spaii' has filled our hcarts fSpitc of all that we could do, Tho' we tried to cheer the loved ones and bo gay.

Till op -pression's ranks arrayed, Shall be beat - en hack dismayed.And we'll shout the cry of vict-'ry o'er and o'er.

And to loose the fet - ters all, That have held oar lives in thrail,Aud set free the lat - est slave in freedom'.- laud.
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Chorus.

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the Grange is march

ltd-—i—-J*—&—*
e_

1

Tramp, tramp, tramp,
T
the

ins Cheer up, broth - crs, see, they come

;
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Grange is march- Ing, Cheer rip, broth
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fee, they come ; And be -



Tramp, Tramp, the Grange is Marching. Concluded. 17
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- ncath tlie Flag of Right we shall breathe a no -bier air, la the Freo-1 ad of oar own be - lov - ed home.
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Iiie Year of Jubilee, wordsby Mrs. coenee laws st.johk.
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„ { Heart-
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the plains and val - leya steal - ing, Songs are well - ing ev - 'ry where.
- er yet. and loud - er peal - ing, Bur t in glo - ry on the ear!
; in tri-umph now are swell - ing, Chains are fall -ing ev - 'ry wl

all lips the sto - ry tell - ing, Fill each chamber of the air.

Ju - bi - la - te !

Ju - bi - la - te !
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Ju bi - la - fc Ja - bi
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la - te : A

;: Cheerful hands the field '''ing,
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=;::=: Jubilates fill the air!—U Reapers pause, their scj thes o'erleaning,

Lifting hearts in silent praver. Jubilate! &.O.
men. ' •

1 Natal day of liberation !

z3~ 'l l
i
-'es< sea

!

of our nation !

Life an i hope of j eomauiy ! Jubilate ! Sax



i8 Law. OLD MELODY.

Chorus.
t:3 HaririJTrr=*=:f-;::*i::! . ig:i=J=zri*z::^=:*i=r=_, -=3

me a mm -

' cause is creep -

tail and tron -

stick your trust

sugar and lion -

ute, A son?, I'm going to sin? it,

in.', It hm - ders vou from sleep - 1115,

lil, Mike up the hub- bio- bub - bio,

is Yon Hud the hub- ble burst is,

ev, And fortune lias always been sun - nv,

m iiinisiii

There's something se-ri-ous -'n it, 'Tis

At - tor- neys on - ly reip - in?, For
And leive yn im;lit but stub - ble. Or
And tho' you don't get jus - tice.Yon're
And you want'toget rid of your inon - cy, Why

0:1

Chouus

|7 H I

—
* ft *» r-d g

all a -bout the law,
still your easli they draw,
only a man of straw,

sure to get plenty of law,
then just go to law,

•Tis

D
S T
And
And

all

R
R
L
L

bout the law,
double U draw,
double U straw,
double U law,
double U law,

Which has such a high old claw.
Is the mainspring of the law.
Di - vides the wheat from straw.

Leaves you not worth a straw.
Will like a blis - ter draw.

It you're fond
Ifyou're find
Ifyou're fond
II yo i're fond
If vcu 're fond
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-a - tion, And sweet pro - eras -ti - na
1/ V

tion, Y ou are just in a sit tion To en -joy a suit at law.
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No Mortgage on the Farm. O. F. It. 19

nccltnndo.
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1. Mary, let's kill the fatted calf and celebrate the day,

2. Don't all the Yankees celebrate the fourth day of Ju- ly ?

3. I've riz up many niornin's an hour before the sun,

4. And, Mary, you have done your part in rowin" to the shore

;

-O-
-I

—

:& £E

For the last dreadful mortgage on the farm Is wipe

Becauso 'twas then that freedom's sun lit up our na -

And night has overtaken me before my work
By takin' eggs and butter to the little vil .

& ' *
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was

logo
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way,

s sky.

done,

store

;
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I've got the papers with me, they are right as right can be—Let's laugh and sing to

Why shouldn't we, then, celebrate, and this day ne'er forget ? Where is there a - ny
When weary with my labor 'twas this tho't nerved my arm—Each day of toil will

Ton did not spend the money in dressing up for show, But sang from morn to

gcth-er, for

freedom now
help to pay

even-ing in

4-- -I— t-

IB—*Z1%

Vi/

r=t:

5 And Bessie, our sweet daughter—God bless her little
j heart,

|

I i lad thai pi ts her for a wife, must be, by | natur', smart—
j

She's gone without piano, her lonely |
hours to charm;

To
I
have a hand in payin' off the mortgage on tue farm.

6 I'll build a little cottage soon to make your heart re-
j
joicc;

|

I'll buy a good piano to go with
|
Bessie's voice;

|

Ton s 1 ki 1
' not make your bnttcr with that old used | up concern,

I'll
I
go this very day and buy the finest patent churn.

7 Lay by your faded calico and go with me to
|
town,

|

And get yourself and Bessie a new and
I
shining gown;

|

Low prices for our produce need not |
ivc us |

now alarm,
Spruce

I

up a little, Mary, there's no mortgage 011 the farm.

8 While our hearts arc now bo joyful, let us, Mary, not for-
|
get

[

To thank thetiol of Heaven for being
I
out of"debt;

I

For He gave rain and sum liinc and sir, ngth In- |
to my arm,

And
I
lengthened out our day.- to sec no mortgage on the turm.
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20 This is the Reason why.

Allegretto.

Words from the Industrial Age.
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1. A host of lion

2. They've rings in sol

3. The bulls are sol

4. A mil - lion stal

- est form - era,With ear-nest hearts and true-

ling school-books ; In tel - e-graph-ic news-

ling all we buy, The bears buy all we sell;

wart farm -era Are on their march to - cLw

;

We're nt - ter - ly de - termined To
- In plan - tera and in reap -era, And
F<ir hordes of raid - die men must cat,And
Be-ware, sala - ry - grab - bers ! Of

put this Movement througti ; We're down on all mo -nop - o - lies, That, all our rights de - fr, And crush them out wo
ev - 'ry thing we use ; Freights, fares and freight commissions Are ev- er-last-ing high, lint farmers' work must

coun -ter-hop - pens swell ; And we must pay fur pal - ace ears,The champagne and old rye,That cheer the hearts of

back and for -ward pay; A mil- lion hou-est iarra-ers say,What you cannot do - ny : The country's run in
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shall and must, And this is the rea- son
pay the tax, And this is the rea- sun

rail-way lords,And this is the rea- son

rings of steal,And this is the rea- sou
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why ! Yes, this

why ! Yes, this

why ! Yes, this

•uhv ! Yes, this
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why,
why,
why,
why,
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This
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This is the Reason WHY. 21
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whr, They are tak - ing for greed, ['nun the working man's need, And this
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lie rca - son win".
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FreeI Free! Free! O. F. K.

TTi'r/i energy.
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1. Free! Frei ! Free! Shall all our

2. Tree! Free! Free! Our speech shall ev

3. Free! Free! Free! Our thoughts shall i i

_L
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coun -try be, With-out a ty -rant or a chain ; With-

er be, Far as earth's wa - tera ran andring; Far

it be, Yes, free- er yet with cv - 'ry year; What
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22 The Middle-Man.
Hot too fast.

:fer

AXON.
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1. It is an an - cient farm -er-man, And he is one of three, He said un- to theIt is an an - cient farm - er- man, And
2. Your eyes too dim are grow - ing, sir, " Get

3. Then turned that an - cient farm - er- man The
N

i ;
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-a-

S ,N £ N
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one of three, He said un - to tho

spec - ta - cles," said he, " That you may see some

mid - die- man a - bout, And with some words of
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mid- die-man, "We have no need of thee."

high - er grade Of wheat than mim - ber three."

kind ad - vice, He gent - ly kicked him out.

This

The
And

man here makes his cloth so strong, And
cun - ning mid - die - man laughed out, Ha,

he was right; and so we say To

\-e.—
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sells

ha,

such
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-31.

it un - to me

;

you think 'twill be?

in ev - 'ry three,

if; 3

He

To
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sun
buys my wheat, and thus we save The slice

on your back I'll stand and fill My pock

cv - 'ry meddling mid - die-man, We have
B-- JL £- JL X-' M. JU'

that went

• ets from

no need

to

the

of

thee,

tree.

thee.
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Mixd! Mind! Mind!Words by Viola. -Ui.su. .'II.mj. .ui.nd. From 'G 23

1. Mind! mind! mind whatyou say, Let your cv - 'ry word be true, Sad-dcn not a neighbor's life

2. Mind ! mind ! mind whatyou hear, Lis - te:i not to foul re - pert. To in - jus - tice, word or deed.

3. Mind ! mind ! mind where you go, Keep your feet in path3 of right, Tho' the thorns may grow a -round;

1 s
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By a cru - el word from you ; Of the has - ty words be - ware. They are dangerous— oft

15ur :ui J bar- ri - cade the fort; Let your stand - ard high be raised, lu yourheart, oh, ma]
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iind

;

1111 -

you find

On -ward press with all your might, Paths of sin are dark - er yet,Brightness there you can - not Iind;
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24 A Home in the West.

The firstfour line* arc the Chorus and endingfor each verse.

"Words from the " Louisville Journal."
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1. The West! the grand, the beau- ti - ful ! Oil nev - er a lair - cr

2. Her he - ro eons on tent - ed field, Her maids by the cot - tage

3. I love theAVest—by ev - 'ry stream And mountain and glen and

I

land,

side,

glade,
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With clear- cr skies or

Have been, in strength and
There's beau -tv ling-'ring

> ! I
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Bweeter flowers, Sprang from tV Almigh -

love - li - ness, A heart-felt joy

ev - er there, That ne'er can wane,
I
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ty Maker's hand. The li

and no - ble pride. Tlie man
that ne'er can lade. Each tree

iy

iy

and

springs by
heart, the

flower from

purl- ing

winning
out its

stream, The
eye, As
sod, Tlio
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mountain's crest, No gems
beams that rest In gild -

vel - vet dressed, Sublime

onthebrow of beau - ty gleam, Like stars in

od clouds of eve- ning sky, Are theirs (if

ly speak the liv - ing God, The God of
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Hoe out voir Row.
Words from " firadcd Singers," Ko. 2.

Model OtO.
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1. One sul - try day a farmer's boy Was hoc - ing in the field of corn, And anx-ious-ly had
2. Al- though a hard one was the vow. And he wi s on - ly there on hire, Ami tho' tin' lad had
."?. The lad the tost remembered long, .\\i<\ oft- en proved the mor - al well, That per - se - ver - ance
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wan- ed i .' To hear the wel-como din- nev

work'd since dawn, And now be - gin- ning well to

to the end At la^t will al-wa]

n
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horn

:

tiro-

tell
;

ft-^3-

The wel-come call

"I can," said he,

Take cour- age (hen,
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was heard at last, And
and man - ful - ly He

i Ivc you can. And
.as. «! e>. .<&. .
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down ho quicklydropped his hoe,— The farm-er shoul - ed in Ins car, " Hoc out your row, noc out your low.
-1

seized a-gain.his fal- len hoc: 1

' nan, pleas'd,now smil'd to see The farmer's boy lioc out his row.
strike an earnest, vigorous blow; ! I of va- ricd toil Hoe out your row, hoe out
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Backbone

1. When you

2. When
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see

v'ou sec

a

a

Arranged for this work.
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ft'l - low ranr - tal, With - out fixed and fear -less views, Hanging
the - o - lo - gian Hug - gins; close some ug - lv creed, Fearing
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on the skirts of oth - ers, Walk-ing in their cast-off shoes, Bowing low to wealth or fa- vor, With ab-

to re- ject or ques - tion Dog-mas which his priest may read, Holding back all no- ble feel-ing, Choking

^
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ject, un-cov - ered head, Read- y to retract or wa - tit. Wil -ling to

down each man- ly view, Car- ing more for forms and symbols, Than to know the Good and True ;

._

t—
be drove or led

;
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Backbone. Concluded. 27
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Walk your - self with linn - er boar- im:, Throw your mor - al shoulders back, Show pour^
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Bpine has nerve and marrow, Just the thing which his must lack.
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3 When yon see a politician

Crawling through contracted holes,

Begging for some fat position

In the ring or al the pulls.

With no sterling manhood in him,
Nothing stable, broad or sound,

Destitute of pluck or ballast,

Double-sided all around; CHORUS.

The Dear Ones at Home.
Modtrato.

G. F. II.
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1. The dear ones, t lie dear ones around the so- cia] hearth, YVr'll never foi of mirth, Theti ong ol mirth.

2. The dear ones, the dear ones 6oten-derand so trac, They're ever in mem'ry's brightestview, In mem'ry's brightest vlaw.

3. The dear ones, the dear ones Whcrcv - cr we may roam,Wc'll never forget the ones at home, The loving ones at home.
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Kick him when he's down. Words from 1'acllic GWIiooK.
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1. Whcntlie sun of pros -per- i - ty's thin -ing, Anda man's growing rich - or each day, When in ease and contentment re-

2. Let a man get po - si- Hon or rich-es, Matters not if by intrigue or fraud, Sec ! the world nods approvingly

3. When, oh ! when will mankind be less sclf-ish, Will it ev - er in fu- ture be thus? That we al - ways will do to each
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crowns his way, How friends will then flock round a- bout him ! But iffortune should
- ly ap -plaud. What tho' ho may be a great vil- lain ! With the sim-ple, the

nn -to us. And if in "ad - vcr -si- ty's o - cean," Wo are sink-iiig and
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he'll get the cold shoulder, And be kicked just bc-

a tip -top good fel-low, But they'll kick him if

the friend whose de- vo - tion Loves to help, a man
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A Swarm ok Bees. 29

m
Moderato. Axos.
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1. B pa - tient, B prayerful, B bum- We, B mild, B wise as a So - Ion, B

2. B cheer- ful, B grate- ful, B hope - ful, B firm, B peace- ful, B - nev - o - lent,

3. B courteous, B gen - tie, B lib- 'ral, B just, B bold and B hum- ble, B -
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meek as a child; B studious, B thoughtful, B lov-ing, B kind, B cautious, B
will - ing to learn ; B hon - est, re - li - a - ble, nev - er B - hind, B care - ful of

- cause thou art dust; B pen - i- tent, cir - curaspect, sound in the faith, B ac - tive, do
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pru- dent, B truth - ful. B mild : B all that is good, that you hap - py may B.

con- duct, of mon - ey, of time: B all that is good, that you hap-py may B.

- vot - ed, and faith - ful till death. B all that is good, that you hap - py may B.
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3°
Moderato.

-K-

FoRGIYE AND FORGET.
By permission.

1. There's man- y an hour in a life-time of ycars,There's many a moment in ev - c - ry hour, An
2. "We all burn with passion and tremble with wrath,We all speak harsh words that were bet-ter un- said, We
3. Who wrongs me, degrades himself low- er than me, Gives me the world's pi - ty, him - self its disgrace ; But
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angel's broad wing on his shoulder he wears, Who nev
all take false steps in hu- man - i - ty's path, And tram

when he re- pents, and I turn from his plea, He suf

msks

er gives pas- sion one mo- ment of power—Who
pie on oth - ers sometimes as we tread ; And
fers my wrong, and I stand in his place; Oh,
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nev- er grows haughty

shall we re - fuse to

—
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in for - tune and pride, Who nev - cr grows bit - ter in pain and re- gret, Who
an - oth - er's de-mand The par -don so oft we have needed and met? Shall we

help lis, great Heaven, to treasure no more The shadows and wrongs in our mem- o -ries set,Wave the
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3* Success to the jolly old Farmer. g. F. E.

With sptiit
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When the reign

When the flocks

of the win - ter is

in the mead - ows are

J
Then his hanks are all chartered hy

"
( And his clerks uev - er elope with de
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o - ver, And spring comes to glad - den and bless,

sport • ing, And rob - in is build - ing his nest,

na - ture, Their cred - its are am - pie and sure,

- pos - its, Pur - sued by the curse of the poor

;
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The farmer walks forth to his la - bor, And man- ly and firm is his tread, As he scatters the seed for the

His stocks arc the best in the mar - ket, His shares are the shares of his plow, Bringing money well earned to his
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Chokus.

har- vest That yields to the na - tions their bread. Then success

cof- fers And pleas -uro and health to his brow. Then success

to the jol - ly old farm - er, Who
to the jol - ly old farm - er, Who
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Success to the jolly old Farmer. Concluded.

sings as he fol-lows his plow, 'I lie monarch of prair-ie ami fur - est, 'Tison-ly
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33

m
to God he may bow
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Beauty arouxd us.
Moih-Tato.

E.E. WHITTEMORK.
From " Graaed Singers," No. 2.
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1. Beau - ty a - round us. And sunshine a - hove; All hoar the im - press Of God's pre -cious love.

2. Yet oft re-pin- ing, We see hut the cloud ; Dark- ness and doubt-ing Our path -way enshroud.

3. Do - ing our du - ty, Tho' hum- bio and small ; Speak-ing a kind word To one and to all.
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scv - er a bios- som That brightens our road. lint point? us u;> - ward To His blest a- bodeXev - er a bios- som That brightens our road. But points us np - ward To His blest a- bode.

Too prone to mur - mar, We dwell on our grief. Tho' our kind Fa - thcr Would fain give re- lief.

Tho' light the la- bor, Yet great the re -ward: "En- t<r thou in - to The joy of thy Lord."



The Corn Song
Words by Jons G. Whittier.

J. Let oth - cr lauds, ex- nit - ing, glean The ap - pie from the pine, The or- ange from its

2. Thro' vales of grass and meads of flowers Our ploughs their fur - rows made, While on the hills tho

3. All thro' the long, bright days of June, Its leaves grew green and fair, And waved in hot mid
0- - *•
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glos - sy green, The clus - tcr from the vine;

sun and showers Of change-fill A - pril played

:

- Bum-mer's noon Its soft and yel - low hair;
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We bet - ter love the hard - y gift

We dropped the seed o'er hill and plain

And now, with Autumn's moon - lit eves,
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rug - ged vales

- neatii the sun

liar - vest time

be - stow,

of

has

May,

come,

To cheer us when
And frightened from

We pluck a - way

the storm shall drift Our har - vest fields with snow,

our sprouting grain The rob- ber crows a - way.

the frost - ed leaves, And bear the troas- uro home.



Modtrato.

The Soxg Divine. WordsbyMrs. COTtXIE LAWS ST. JOHN. 35
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1. There's a song on the air, for the hosts of the plain, In u - ni - son sing, 'tis sweet lib - er

2. And the song that they sing is di- vine, and fur all— And sung by each riv - er and bright wa
3. The Grangers are moving! let us join Li their song! Adding strength to its strength.ami each cadence
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Btrain ; And the "bloom of theirbanners," is floating on high! In the glow of

fall; ''lis the anthem of freedom! ! sing it ye lands ! Till the goad of

long, Till the down-flowing riv -ers,and surf on the sands, Shall roll it

the sun - set. ami blue of the

the ty - rant shall fall from his

i:i g!o - ry to oth - er sad
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sky. Their ar-mies are mov-ing, and marching to-day, Tho' not in thoglo-ry of bat-tlo ar- ray.

hands,Tilleach link in the fet - ter of y men are loosed, Vnd crushed is the might of all pow - ers a - bused.

lands, Till the gleam of the gold Bhall nevermore Btrive,'Gaint>t the glint of the ploughshare and sheen of the bcj the.
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36 Ten Thousand a Year. New arrangement.

Tenor Voice.n 1 JJ^ViV "J^^ -
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1. If I had but ten thousand a year, neighbor Green, If I had but ten thousand a year, What a

2. I -would do—why, I scarce-lyknow what,neighbor Green, I would go—faith I scarcely know where, I would

3. Well, I scarce- ly can tell what you mean,neighbor Green, Foryour questions arealways so queer, But as
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and what sights would I see, If I had but ten thousand a year, neighbor Green, If Iman would I b

scat - ter the chink, and leave oth-ers to think, If I had but ten thousand a year, neighbor Green, If I

oth - er folks die, I suppose so must I, (Let the other voice finish immediately.)
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had but ten thousand a year.

had but ten thousand a year.
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The best wish you could have—take my word, Robin Ruff,Would scarce

Yes, but when you are a - ged and gray, Rob- in Ruff, And the
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find you in bread and in beer, But be hon - est and true, And say, what would you do, If you
day of your death it draws near, Tell us, what with your pains, Would you do with your gains, If you

What, and

i£

had this ten thousand

then had ten thousand

give up ten thousand

mw^m^^^^m^zW^mmm
a year, Rob - in Ruff, If you had this ten thousand a year.

a year, Rob - in Ruff, If you then had ten thousand a year.

a year, Rob - iu Ruff, What, and give up ten thousand a year'



Ten Thousand a Year. Concluded. 37

» Both Voices. (After singingpreviouspage.)

4. Yes, yes, there's a place that is bet - tor than this, neighbor Green, And I hope in my heart to go
Robin Ruff, you'll

"' -

there, Where the poor man's as great, tho' he hath no es- tate, Ay, as if he'd ten thousand a
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Three Things. (Round.)
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year, neighbor Green, Ay, as if he'd ten thous-and a year. Three things are sought for, power, pleasure and

Rod- in Ruff,
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wealth; One Bpoilsour temper, and two spoil our nealtn.



3 8 There's a good time coming. i^^SSESfcc*

j. a Earnestly.

V
There's a good time coming, boys, A good time coming,There's a good time comin£r,boys,Wait a lit- lie long -er.
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1. We may not live to see the day, But earth shall glisten in the ray Ofthe good time coming. Cannon halls may
The pen shall supercede the sword, And right, not might, shall be the lord,In the good time coming.Worth, not birth shall

3. The people shall be temperate, And all shall love instead ofhate, In the good time coming. They shall use and
4. Then let us aid it all we can, Yes, cv-'ry woman, ev'-ry man, In the good time coming. Smallest helps, if
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aid the truth, But tho't's a weapon stronger; We'll win our bat - tie by its aid; Wait a lit - tie longer.

rule mankind, And be akcnowledged stronger ; The prop -er im-pulse has been given ;Wait a lit - tie longer.

not a- buse, And make all vir-tue stronger, There - for- ma - tion has be- gun; Wait a lit - tie longer,

rightly given,Will make the impulse stronger; It will be strong e-noughone day; Wait a lit - tie longer.
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There's a good time coming. Concluded. 39

. „ Chorus. ^ s v

There's a good time coming, boys, a good time coming; There's a good time coming, boj B.Wait a lit-tle lon-ger.
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"WE ARE WILLING TO WAIT A LITTLE LONGER."' ayam.LL.V L. lIOLMi:s.
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1,2,3-We are will-ing to wait a lit-tlc lon-ger— We are willing, Yes willing, Wo arc will -ing to \vi;it a lit- tie
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Ion . ger, Till the good time com - ing comes. For the glo - ry of that day. buys. Shall brighten all the past, And

Ion - ger, Till the good time cum - ing cornea. For v. lien thai da] 1 hall dawn, boys, We'll bcarthe harvest home, All

lon-ger, Till the good time com- ing comes. It is dawning ev en now, boys, The nation hail
,
Each
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40 "We are willing to wait a little longer." Concluded.

b
x

i t t t
in its splendid ray, boys, Wo will rc-joice at last. So we're willing to wait a lit-tle longer—We aro

clouds shall be withdrawn, boys,When that good day has come. So we're willing to wait a lit-tle longer—We aro

wo - man, child and man, boys, Finds blessings iu its train. So we're willing to wait a lit-tle longer—We aro
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willing, yes, willing, We are will - ing to wait a lit-tle Ion - ger, Till the good time com- ing comes.
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Ton spirito.

the Model Organ Method.
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\t Rise! for the day is pass - ing, And you lie dreaming on, The oth- ers have buckled their ar - mor and

2. Rise! if the past de- tains you, Her suns and storms for - get, No chains so unworth-y to hold you aa
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" Now." Concluded. 4 1

forth to the fight have gone ; The oth - crs have buckled their arm-or and forth to the fight have gone ; A
those of a vain re - grot ; Xo chains so un-worthy to holil yon, as those of a vain re-gretiTho1
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place in the ranks awaits yon, Each one has some part to play. The past and the future are nothing in tho

bright, she is life - less ev - cr, Her phantom arms cast a - way, Nor look back to learn the lesBon of a
s S V s
4 * * »
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face of the stern to - day. The past and the fn- tureare noth-ing in the face of the stern to-day.

far no -bier strife to - day. Nor look back to learn the les-son of a far no- bier strife to- day.
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42 C. F. It.

Moderato.

We can make Home Happy.
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1. Tho'wemay not change the cot - tage

2. We can make lioiue bright ami cheer- ful,

3. Wc may fill our homes withma - sic,
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For the man - sion tall and grand, Nor exchange the lit- tie

if the right course wo be- gin, We can make the inmates

And with sun- shine brim- ming o'er, It a-gainst all vain in-
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•grasa - plot Fur a bound- less stretch of land ; Tho' we have no means to pur - chase Cost - ly

hap - py. And their tru - est bless - ing win ; Wc can gath • er round the fire - side, When the

-trud -era We but firm - ly close the door; Yet the shad - ow ; Bhould it en - tcr, It must
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pictures, rich and rare ; Tho' wehave no silk - en hang - ings On the walls so white and bare.

eve- ning hours are long; We can blend our hearts and voi - ces In a bap - py so - cial song.

true af- ice - tion find; Then we'll reap the clinic - est bless- ings From the poor - est lot assigned.
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Printed in sheetform, Kith prelude and accomjtaniment, by Geo. F. Root &, SONS, 109 State St., Chicago.



"We can mare Home Happy. Concluded. 43

Ciroi.rs . | May be sung by men's voices, one singing Alto an octave above.)

s

iVe can make home gay ; Where the will is, al - ways There will be a way.
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AVe can make home happy,
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The Merry Heart. (;. F. R '.

, Cheerfully. v Fine,
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D.c. Cut In-

to

,11

who

have a nior - ry hear!. Howcv - or short we stay,

iu a mcr - ry heart, Whate'er tho world may Bay. Old Dia-con- tent may
has a mer - ry heart, E'en dis - con -tent may thaw.
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lift his head And find out rnanv a flaw,
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There's beauty in a mi rry hean,
A moral beauty too ;

It shows the heart's an honest heart,

That's paid each man Ins due,

And lent a share of what's to spare,

In sjiiti- of n i ira,

Ami made the - sorrow Bpeak,

The eye t-ht-d fewer tears.
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Make your Mark ANON.
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1, In the for-cst tlo you toil ? Make your mark! make your mark! Do you work npon the soil? Make, oli make yonr mark!
2. In the strife for learning's prize, Make your mark! make your mark! If in earnest to be wise, Make, oh make your mark

!
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In what-ev-er path you go, In what-ev - erplaee you stand, Movingswift, or movingslow, Make it with an honest hand.

Make it while the arm is strong, In the golden hours of youth, Never, never, make it wrong, Make it with the stamp of truth.
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fleet - ing as a shade, Make your mark ! make your mark ! Marks ofsome kind must be made, Make, oh make your mark.
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"Words timing.-a from a poem
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Clear the Way. g. f. h.

-ring Night and day: Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain, Clear the way !

- ken,Who shall say What the un - im - agined glo - ries Of the day?
- ish From the day; Lo ! the Right's ahout to conquer, Clear the way!
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< Men of ac - tion, aid and cheer them, As ye may ! There's a fount a - bout to stream, There's a

What the e - vil that shall per - ish In its ray ? Aid the dawn -ing, tongue and pen; Aid it,

And a bra - zeu wrong to crum-ble In - to clay. With that Right shall ma - ny more En - ter
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light a- bout to beam, There's a warmth a - bout to glow, There's a flower a -bout to blow,

hopes of hon - est men: Aid it pa - per— aid it type—Aid it, for the hour is ripe,

smil - ing at the door ; With the gi - ant Wrong shall fall Ma - ny oth - ers, great and small,
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Clear the Way. Concluded.
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There's a mid-night blackness changing In - to gray ;Mon ofthought and men of actinn,Clear,olear the way!

And our ear - nest must not slack - en In - to play. Men of thought and men of action,Clear.clcar the way!
That for a- ges long have held us For their prey; Men ofthought and men ofoction,Clear,clcar the way 1

fi#-
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m Distinctly.

1. Keep to the right—

2. Keep true thy words-
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" Keeps."
s s

O. F. R.
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the law di - rccts, Keep from the world thy friend's de - fects, Keep all thy tho'tson

-thine honor bright, Keep firm thy faith in God and right Keep free from ev - 'rv
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3
pur - est themes, Keep from thino rye the motes and beams.

sin and stain, Keep from the ways that give thee pain.
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.'! Keep free thy tongue from words of ill,

Keep right the aim and true the will,

Keep all thy acts from pn .-ion free,

Keep strong in hope, no envy see.

I Keep watchful care o'er tongue and hand,

Keep firm thy feet, by justice stand,
Keep true thy word, a sacred thing,

Keep from the snares that tempters bring.

."> Keep faith with each vou call a friend,

Keep from all hate, all good defend,
Keep firm tby courage 1">U1 ami strong,

Keep np the right, keep d<rwu the wrong.



4^ tfrords SIDNEY SEETjEET. Go vVoKK VPOS A FARM. SfSBKf-EELOS,"

Published in theet/orm, with prelude and aceomp., by Geo. F. Root & Sons, 109 State St., Chicago.

„ a With spirit. ^

1. The song I sing to you to - day, Is not to learn a trade ; For I am sad, the truth to say—That

2. Each counter has its i - die clerk. Because the times arc dull; And thousands now are out of work, The

3. Let no one starve for want of bread, The pro-- duct of the goilj For all can still be am-ply fed, Who
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song a - title ia laid. The mills are run - ning ou half time, The shops give forth no noise, And
ehops and mills are full. Then pray why seels to learn a trade, Oh where can he the. charm, " Young

will hut share the toil— The hou -est, man -ly toil that brings The harvest sea -son round, When
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. Chorus.

it is hard to find a dime A-mong the 'pren- tice hoys. This then shall be the

man go west"' where money's made By work -jug on a farm. This then shall be the

glad the farm - er gai - ly sings, Because of fruit - ful ground. This then shall be the
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Go work upon a Farm. Concluded. 49

«

song we sing, The whole world to a - larm ; Aud loud-ly let the cho-rus ring—"Go work upon a firm."
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When in the Autumn. o. f. n.

I. When in the au- tumn the harvests stand, Waiting the stroke of the reap- cr's hand ; Sweet in the sunshine they

^. When from tlio Ibr - est the erira-son leaves Flout a - way down by the fall - in tr Bueaves. Singing a mel - o - dy,

M. JL £• *. .

smile to know That their work is done ; and they glad -ly go.

faint and tew, That their work is done ; and they glad -ly go.

3 Lift, that Is onlr a flooring breath,

Soon Bhall be bound in the bIic ives of death j

Live ye through time's sunny summer, *o

That when llu sh.ill call, yo may glauly go.

4 Fresh ns tin the maple bough,
Blooming and gorgeous are ye now

;

Claddcn the i artli as the Bow're do, so.

That when winter comes, yo may gladly 8°-
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Andantino.

Never too late.

s
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Words by HENRY MOEFORD.

1- It is i - die to mourn o - ycr per - isli - ing gold, Or to weep for a fond hope be-
2. It is weak to grow haughty in for - tune and power, Thus for - get- ting the na - tare wo
3. Crowns have fall - en a - way from the foreheads of kings, Who have fal- tered a moment and
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trayed, For the fair tree of knowledge springs up, as of old, From the dust where our er - rors are

hear, But 'tis weak - er to fail in life's stor -mi - est hour, And so fold up our hands in de-

feared, While the hope-ful and bold, from the com - mon- est things, Have the proud - est of mon - u - tnents
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laid ; It is fol - ly to think that the world is

spair. That which might have been done in the time that

reared ; So the he - roes of life are the men of
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our foe, And to heap bit- ter words up - on

is past, May be done e'en to - day—by the

all time, "Who in calmness their tri - al
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Never too late. Concluded. 5*
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fate, For one glo - ri- ous hope lights the world with its glow, While wo live it

great; If we on - lv will bind op -por-tu- ni - ty fast, And still think it

-wait, And who shrink not to delve, and who fear not to climb, And who know it

nev-cr too late,

nev-er too late.

nev-er two late.
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„ m Earnestly

Courage, and thy Cause is won. O. T. It.

±TZZ±

1. Why eo sad, why thus cast down ? Cour-ajre, and thy cause is won. Right and truth must soon pre-vail,

2. If but brave and true thou art, Strong of will and strong of heart, Thro' all ilia thou'lt lind a war.
m

I I 1 1 -J- -d- ' '
I 1 I A

E - vils are of no a -vail; Why then sad, why thus cast down? Courage, and thy cause is won.
Noth-ing can thy pro-:': ! Why then sad, whythus cast down? Courage, and thy cause is won.

111 ,
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5a The Grangers' Call. Words from the " Beacon,'
Macon, Miss.

Con spirito. Observe the da capo by singing the fret four lines after each versefor a ch orus.
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1. LJol jo who nerve the toil - ing earth, Sons of the soil ! a - rise and give The old- en time an-

2. So shall ye see a world unthralled, And man meet man with hon - est grip Of fer-vid hands with

3. Strain at the gyves tip - on your arms, And feel how brit - tie are the bonds That wealth, with its se-
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-oth - or birth, A new - er life, that men may live. Up with the plow ! and down with shams, That

La- bor soiled, And words fresh from a truth - ful lip. O, men ! brave men! the ser-pent's grasp Is

-due- tive charms Has knot- ted with re - peat - ed wrongs. Up with the plow ! and down with shams, That
I
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curse the world with ly - ing lives, Brenlc down the har-ri - er that dams The healthful cur. rent La - bor gives.

at a na - tion's throat to-day ; That serpent glit - ters, and we gasp A charmed hnt throttled life a - way.

curse the world with ly - ing lives, Break down the bar-ri - er that dams The healthful cur- rent La . bor gives.
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The Grangers' Gathering.
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Words by Mrs. S.M. SMITH.
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< We
I
Froi

,c- arc com- insr, we are com- ing, For the wel -come call we hear, We arc

"rom the plow with -in the fur - row, From the workshop of the land, We arc

D. c. It shall spriDg up by the way-side, Make the des - ert pla - ces bloom, We arc

We've been dreaming, we've been dreaming,Thro' the a- ges of the past, We arc

Like the long- im - prisoned tor - rent, From its i - cy fet - ters freed, We are com
D. C. And the ar - mics that have fattened On the peoples' woes, dis- band, For we're com

nig,

corn-

sow- ing,

wak- ing,

ing,

we
we
we
we
we
we

are

are

are

are

are

are
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com - ing, From
com - ingj With
sow - ing
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For
From
Let

With
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lot
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Fixe

•
far

in

yet

pose

ers

in

and near,

our hand. We've been reap-ing, we've been reap- ing Emp - ty

to come.
at last,

take heed. We are com - ing, we arc com - ing, Right de

-

our hand.
com - ing,
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husk and nox - ious weed, Wo
-throned shall yet hold sway, We

are sow
arc coin
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we
we
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54 See the People turning out. o.f. r.

With Spirit. \ \ \ k
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1. See the peo - pie turn - nig out, What, what's the mat- tcr? What is all tills noise a- bout.What, what's the mat-tcr?

2. Ohl mo - nop - o - lies abound, That's what's the mat -tcr! Wrongs on ev - 'ry hand arc foun J, That's what's the matter!

3. Hear ye what the pco - pie say, " These wrongs must scatter! Right and truih shall win the day, That's what's the mat-ter!
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Gathered in from far and near, Why such earnest fa - ces here ? What is it the pco - pie fear ? What, what's the matter ?

Kings whose cru-el shib- bo -lcth Ut- tej'Cd with thcirspecious breath, Almost strangle us to death, That's what's the matter!

Mass your strength just where ani when You are wanted, h jnest men, Vic - to - ry will crown you then ! That's what's the matter

!
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MEN THAT DARE. New Arrangement.

Maestoso. S N S N s

1. Men that dare with wrong to fight, Men that bat- tie for the right, Gird ye on your armorbright; Hark! the Tocsin's call!

5. So we meet in desperate strife; Front to front and life to life, Reckless they of ru - in rife In the con-met dire.

3. Oh yc pco -pie, cease your wail, In this light all e - Tils pale ; God and jus- tice will prevail Now and ev - ermore;
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Men that Dare. Concluded. 55
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vil's la-test breath—Struggling onward to its death, Ev-cr in its madness saith,] to ns or fall!

the morning sky, ilar-bingcr of Tic - fry nigh, See the flame of jus- tice high! 'Tis their funeral pyre.

iv vaunted lie :—And this ra-diancc from on high, Nov- er leave oui

II

Gi - ant e

Ligbtin

Et - 'rvfonn of wrongshalldic; Per-ish, ev

JU_
1£ ^fe^fi=^t£3gJ^is^ii|gg^ag5^geg|P

Go Forth.
March time.

('.. F. R.

m
.

<i Go forth to yourplacc in the con- flict, Go forth to the field of the sink',

) There's work for the strength of your pj ir - it, A work that will end but with life.

2 ^ Go forth from tho town and its mil - lie Go forth fro i en mount

J And nerv - inffyoursoul and its pin - ions, Go forth from the wild o - cean 1

o S Go
-

j And

•—y—

"

»-—^-1-

(;•> forth i

i i mounl tin

<io forth from the wild o - cean tide.

/»—
T
—.« — <?• s _,

:
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< Let tho'ta of the past nev- cr keep you, Nor dreams of the future de-lay,

j
L'hepust and thefu- ture arenoth-ing In (oiUTJ face of the stem- er to-day.

C Loose chainswuhthespirit r.i mer- cy,Drivn vici a slumbering world,
'( Xor rest with your sword in its scabbard, Till (omit) wrong from its stronghold is burled.

t b . ^ ft



56 Where there's a Will there's a Way. ZS&SSgffigSLm.
Allegretto. Sing Chorus after each verse.
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1. This life is a dif - fi - cult rid - die, For how ma - ny pco - pic we see, Whose fa - ces with joy ncv - er

2. Have you cv - er heard of the spi - der, That tried up the wall hard to climb ? If not, just take that as a

3. Doyou think that by sit -ting and sigh - ing, You'll ev - cr ob - tain all you want? It's cow - ards a - lone that are

Vr-g-—g— g

—
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kin - die, That ought to be shin - ing with gleeT" I'm sure in this world there are plen - ty Of good things enough for us

guid- cr, You'll find it will serve you in time. Nine times it tried hard to be mounting, And ev'ry time there it stuck

cry- ing, And fool- ish - ly say - ing, "I can't." It's on- ly by plodding and striv - ing, And la - bor-ing up the steep

_ f—a^a—*-
T-g 7 »—*

'—s— «-
T-af^» \- J*—^—N s
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W w w w w w *
(Chorus.) To- mor- row the sun may be shin -ing, Al - tho* it is cloudy to-
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all; And yet there's not one out of twen - ty But thinks that his share is too small.

fast, But it tried hard a -gain with - out count - ing, And of course it sue - cecd - cd at last.

hu! Of life, that you'll cv - er be thriv - ing; Which all do who have but the will.
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day : Then what is the use of re - piu - ing, For where there's a will there's a way.



Word,byCIIAS. SWAIN. NEVER RAIL AT THE WORLD. G . r . u . 57

, f Never rail at the world—it is just as we make it, We see not the flower if wo sow not the seed;
'( Ami as for ill-luck—why it'sjust as we take it. The heart that's in earn- est no bara canim-peile.

„ < Never rail at the world, nor at- tempt to ex - alt here That feeling which questions so -ci - e - ty's claim

;

\ For of - ten poor Friendship is less iu the fault,here, Less changeable oft than the self -ish who blame:

± * J*^ *- +

Sim may qnes-tion the jus- tice which governs n t,And say that the search for true friendship is vain;

Then ne'er by the changes of fate be depressed, Nor wear like a fet - ter Time's sorrow- ful chain;

But remem - ber, this world, tho' it be not the bi t, Is the nest t>i the best we shall ev - er at - tain.

But believe that this world, tho' it be not i- the nest to the best «ve shall ev - er at - tain.

•##'« *• -o-
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58 Brother, sow thy Seed. Arranged by G. F. E.

AJl*grctto.
I

9
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id:
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J
Spring's on the mountain, And ver - dure on the hill,

I
Swift from the fountain,Now springs the sil - ver rill,

S Sow, patient waiting, And God will send the rain,
'

I
Gen - ial the sunshine Will swell the springing grain,

i
< Life is the seed-time, And ev - 'ry hand must sow,

( Some seed we scatter Wherev - er we may go,

^*z|:=:t:=it=t=t=t:=B?i=?=:r
?i=??-l?3:—m

-r-p-f-<?-\r-y-^—<-+—+-^—

Brother,

Brother,

Brother,

Brother,

Brother,

Brother,

?=p:

sow thy seed. )

sow thy seed. £

sow thy seed. )

sow thy seed. $

sow thy seed. )

sow thv seed, s

9—9-U cf.
.c_._

zzj
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Modest flowers are blooming
All the air per- fuming,

I

But whate'er thou sow-est,
1 Promis - es of harvest

In the mystic fu-ti;ro

Ev -'it hand must gather
•*•* a . m •& •&

1st lime.

z±zmz^: MH^-tH-rfc*
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-
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S On the vel - vet mead, < Spring's on the mountain, And verdure on the hill, Brother,

\ Brother sow thy (omit.) seed. \ Swift from the fountain Wow springs the silver rill,Brother,

G-9-JZ-*m
Autumn will ma - ture,

Ev - er- more en - (omit.) dure
< Spring'

.

I
Swift ft

son the mountain,And verdure on the hill, Brother,

oin the fountain Now springs the silver rill, Brother,

( Sow-ing time will cease, ( Spring's on the mountain,And verdure on the hill, Brother,

} All the fair in - (olllT)crease. \ Swift from the fountain Now springs the silver rill, Brother,

sow thy Seed,

sow thy seed.

sow thy seed,

sow thy seed.

sow thy seed,

sow thy seed.



•Words by J. CLEMENT.

Ifntftoao.

The Right is Marching ox. Adapted byQ.F. U. 59
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1. Too long, too long has dark- ncss swept A- down the vale of time: Too long, too long the world has slept, Thus

2. There's clasb-ing in theficlds of life, Where ty-rants long have rei mats from men, a - mil tbo strife, Go
3. Though now so long the night has swept A-down the vale of time j Though now so long the world has slept, Tims
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wast- ing all its prime. But joy to earth ! the morning breaks,And bells of freedom chime.For Right is march - ing on.

np for vict'ries gain'd. The bound and fall - en stand e- rcct. No longer crush'd and chain'd; ForRight is march -ing on.

was] - ing all its prime ; Yet, joy to earth! the morning breaks, With freedom's glorious chime ;For Right is march-ing on.

• K *

CHORUS.
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Glo - ry ! glory ! Ilal-le - lu - jah ! Glo-ry! glory ! Ilal-lc - In - jah! Glo-ry ! glo-ry ! Hal-le - lu-jah ! 'Tis surely marching on

!

? ' i ' *



6o Words W. E. HICKSON

j; jj Allegro

The Might with the Right.
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May ev - '17 year

Let cood men ne'er

=fc =p:

i:n:
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but draw more near The time when strife shall cease, And truth and love all

of truth de- spair, Tho' hum - hie ef - forts fail; Oh, give not o'er un-
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hearts shall move To live in joy and peace,

-til once more The righteous cause pre-vail

;
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The Might with
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THE
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Right.
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Concluded.
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right. And come what there may. to stand in the way, That day the world shall Bee.



62 Words from the Xewry, (Ireland) Examiner.

a u, Retitanrlo.

The three Preachers. Music by G. F. nOOT.
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1. There are three preachers ever

2. The second is a milder

3. Mightier is the younger

Htrjg -=
~
r

:i

preaching:,

preacher;

preacher;

-o—

e

Each with clo -

Soft he talks as

Genius flashes

-\-o-

quence and power, One is old with

if he sung; Sleek and slothful

from his eyes ; And the crowds who

!
-o—e—

~X - — T~~g a— —

T

locks of white,

is his look,

hear his voice,

o—o—o-

ezpH

Mwmmmmmm rrrH;
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Skinny ns an an - cho - rite ; And he preaches ev - 'it hour With a shrill, fanatic voice, And a bigot's fiery scorn

:

And his words, as from a book, Issue glibly from the tongue. With an air of self content, High he lifts his fair white hands;

Give him, while their souls rejoice, Throbbing bosoms for re- plies. Awed they listen, yet elated, While his stirring accents fall

:
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Backward, ye presumptuous nations : Man to misery is bom ! Bom to drudge, and sweat, and suffer—

Stand ye stilt, ye restless nations ; And be happy, all ye lands ! Earth was made by One Almighty,

Forward ! ye deluded nations ; Progress is the rule of all ; Man was made for heartful ef - fort

;

.0—-p

Bom to labor and

And to meddle is

Tyranny has crushed

»—a-
if-e= *=3E
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The three Preachers. Concluded. 63

ibg t—r

Priest- and Kings are God's Vice

Change !• rash nnd ever

lie t Uu 1 1 morel) from pood to

-1-5 e \-Ch-,— «-

pc- ren:^,

was so

;

bet - tor,

M in must w >r hl,>

We are Ii ippy

Nor lie patient

m ~
1 ~ff
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mi 1 o - liey.

as we are;

un - der wrong!

— i.v __v j
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Backward, yc presumptuous n dions,

stand ye still, yc restless nations,

Forward! yc awakened nations,

Daek!— he lmmido

And lie happy

And do battle

-a
and

-a-
o - bey

!

ns yc n:c.

wl.h the wvon ;.

4 And the preaching of this
[
preacher

sir- the pal c-
|

1 f t!;e world,
Tyranny lias

| uarlied i:* pride;
Errors 1I1 t were

| d iUcd,

into darkness | h ive been hurled;
SI ivery and Liberty,

I

An f the Wrong and Eight h ivc met,
|

To d-.vi la their aw bni 1 1 irrel,
|

( mvard ' pri a her; onw :rd yet I
|

Tin re are pens to ;t!l vour
|
progress,

'I here nrc oyei ih .1
|
pine to read,

There arc hearts that burn to
|
aid you,

'I here are arms in
I
hour of need.

Omv nd, preacher! Onward, natiju!
|

Will must ripen |
latu Dlld.

Con sjiirilo,

Come Brothers, Arouse ye. G. F. n.
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1. Come brothers a - roiue yc! Arm! arm lor the iljhtj

2. Cli, ark of our free- dom, True I true to our tin t;

Pay llinjeout her ban - ncrs, Hail ! hail t> the

Stand tirm by unr Li 1

'

;
iu.rU It wo

light!

Dill 1
'.
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Smile whenever you cast. From "Graded Singers," Xo. I,

Allegretto. ^ ^ v »

1. When tilings don't go to suit you, And the world seems upside down, Don't waste your time in firettingy But
2. Why should vou dread to-'m or- row, And de- spoil the good to - day, For when you bor-row trou - ble, Yon
3. Toil might be spared much sighing, If you'd on -ly keep in mind, The tho'tthat good and e - vil, Are
4. And tho' you're strong and stur-dy

1

, You may have aucmp-ty purse, And earth has ma - ny tri - als, Which
+. ^- ^- ^- -e- &. •»-•&- &- &- & &
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bear all tri - alsa- way that frown ; Since life is oft per-ptex- ing, 'Tis mueh the wis-est plan

ways have to pay. It is a good old maxim,Which should bfe often preached, Don't cross the bridge be-
wavs here combined. There must be something wanting, And tho' you roll in wealth, You miss from out your
tain - ly are worse ; But whetherjoy or sor - row Fill up your mortal span, 'Twill make your pathway

i=i -15- X m «

•
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brave- ly, And smile whene'er you can. To bear all tri - ala bravely,

-fore you I'n- til the bridge is reached, Don't cross the bridge be -fore vou
cas - ket The precious jew - el health, You miss from out yourcas-iet
brighter, To smile whene'er you can, 'Twill make your path-way brighter,

==S— .3=

—\—

And smile whene'er
On- til the bridge

The precious jew -

To smile whene'er

-5 1/—

i-
I]

you can.

is reached.

(1 health.

you can.



Never Despair.
Solo or SEMi-Cnonrs. (See "Graded Singers" for accompaniment.y
• -,-
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1 1 W1UTTF.M0RI'..
From Graded Sin£rr>, No. 3.

1. Wea - ry

i.'. \*ic - tim
3. All that

and sad

arc you
you aim

do
of

at

you jour

op- pros

iu life

nev a - ions;, Bear - ing a bur - den no o!h -

eio.i and wrong, No - bod -v car? inj or bcoui-
ca>i he won On - ly by hiin who has cour-

er may share

T

ing to caret
age to dare;

N - / I
«

77
Lift up your heart an you list to my song, Join in the cho - rus, 'tis Nev - er
Strike for your right, and you will not be long Friendless, for- sale- en, so Nev - cr

Think of en -joy - mcntwb.cn ef -fort i.s done. Do what you can, then, and Nev - cr

m
de-spair.

de spair.

de-spair.

Refrain.

despair,

despair,

despair,

Nov - cr

Nev - er

Nev - er

despair,

despair,

despair,

o-

therc is rest o -

you'll have lion - ors

for suc-cess will

ver there

;

to wear;
de- el are;
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Nev -

Nev -

er despair, there is rest o - ver I here, At the end of the journey, ho nev - er despair.

er despair, you'll have lion - ors to wear. If you fight for them 'bravely and nev - er despair.
er despair, for success will de-clarc For the one who will tru and nev - cr despair.
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66 Fifty
Allegretto.

D.C.

2.

D.C.

3.

D.C.

A son:* nf the mi-
- ly times on t West, And our green old

Oh, the waves of lifedanc'd mer -ri - ly, And
Weslura'dnot la - bor when 'twas due, We
Oh pleas - ant - ly the stream cf life Pur
But now our course of life is short; And
Yet while we lin - ger we may all A

Words t>7 W. D. GALLACITETt.
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est home,
had a joy- oua flow,

wrought with right good will

;

- sued its cm - stant flow,

as, from day to day,

backward glance still throw, To the days when

Whose pleasant racm-'rics

In the days when we were
And for the homes we
In the days when we wero
We're walk - in:* on with

we were

D.C.

ear - ly days
so - ei il co t

-

our dim sig'it

I

33E
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we led, With a

verse met ;—And
ap - pears, And

I

I
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teem - ing soil

fires cf love

on our way

beneath
were kin

tj it,

i
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our feet, And a smil - ing heav'n o'er- head!!

died then, That bur:) on warm • ly yet.

we'll soon A - gain be Pi o - nucrsl
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I Love, I Love to See. Arrnnprd from n po^m /T«.

^2ot1craio. J—i^ *
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by ELIZA COOK.

1. I love, I love to sec. Bright steel gleam thro' the land—Agoodly sight—but it must bo AVith-in the reaper's hand,
2. Yes, brighter wealth byfar/Than in the mine' deep vein, Is seen around the fair hills crowned. With hi ofhnrnislicd

I In.

3. Lctsongs of prabe be poured, In grat-i- tudcanUjoy, Ly men of wealth, with gainers stored, And by the gleaner boy,
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My glow-inghearr heats high. At sight of shin - in* gold, D:it 'tis not what the mis- er's eye Dc- light- cth to behold.

'
'

. ) ctoil - ing i ii n, I h >' lit - tie > c pos , Bi glad tliatd irtli is not on e.:i .li To make that lit • t!i

The featt that warfare gives, Is not fjr ono a- lone, 'li-th. cv - 'ry one that livi , From cotu c home to throne.
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Then gl > - ry to the steel With - in the reaper's hand, And tit sedthesod, And frowned the harvest land.
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68 Sing, Comrades, Sing. (The Artisan's song.)

Shin the worth under the base each time in Da capo for chorus.

AllecrcUo. \ I I l\

Arrangi'rt 1'rnm n poem by
T. Li. ENGLISH, Esq.
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comrades, sing, come join and sing, We'repartof the state who
king with-in the fac • fry wall, Or wielding the saw and
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la - bur,

hammer,
And
Yes,

in his sphere each
ev - en in the
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B.C. Then, comrades sing, come join and sing, We're part of the state who la - bor, And in
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one is king As well as his

cobbler's stall, Or deaf-en- ing
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one is king As well us his
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af- fee - tion, And take our hands with words of cheer, As we approach e - lee

his eta - tion, Each workman has a glorious part In hold -ing up the na
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Words F. D. GAGE. The Jovial Farmer Boy, JIusIc G. F. R. 69
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1. A jo

2. Or to

3. I would

- vial farm- er boy I'll be, As fresh as the birds that sing, And car - ol fortb my songs of glee

the fields with the reapers hie, And toil the livelong day, And think of the happy time when I

not live in the crowded town,With pavements hard and gray,With lengthened streets of dusty brown
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Shall

,And
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-niong the flowers of spring. With a whoop who hoy, to drive my team, Be- fore the lis - ing sun, To

be a man— as they. To plow, to liar - row, plant and sow The rich and fcr - tile lands: To

paint - ed hous - es gay. Where ev - 'ry boy his ball must bound Up- on his neighbor's dome, And
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slake their thirst

reap and bind,

cv shout
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in silv

to pitch

and 1 v -
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fun.'ry stream. Shall bo my morning's

and mow, Withstrongand wil - bug hands.

innd Disturb some oth - er's home.
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1 The squirrel, leaping from the limb,

Upon the tree-top hish,

The lark that soars « ith matin hymn,
I- not mure gay than I.

1 1 ive the I 1 irn r boy,

city tram
So I crack "my whip and cry, " Who

hoy,"

\ farmer boy I'll be.



70 Toil from the Early Morning. Words by Mra. M. A. TVJiTT.

Andantino.
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1. Toil from the car - ly morning. Toil thro' the gold-en day, Toil till night's jeweled fin - gcr, The
2. Sow in the ear -ly spring-time,Watch thro' the sum-mcr heat, Till in the glow- ing autumn Thy
3. TVhaUtho' thy hand may wea-ry, And flesh and heart may faint, There is no cause for sor-row, No
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sun
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light shuts a - way. Then on thy pil - low rest -ing, Link with thy sweet re- pose, Bright

gar - iters are re- pleto With wealth that God and na - tare In - to thy lap hath turned, And
rea - son for complaint, If in the chance and chang-es That mr.kc the woof of fate, Life's
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As harvest follows seed-time,
dreams ot hope ami prom-ise, Such as the la- brer knows. So shall it come to you.

vest shall be the sweet-cr, For rcc - ompense well earned. Best die within the harness

hard- est les - son meets thee—To la- bor and to wait. It thy work bo not through,

_t>
_- i> f^jQ. And enter the hereafter,



Don't Fret ! G.K. H. 71

,, Distinctly m ->,-

1. l!us a neighbor in -jured j
-ou, Don't fret, don't fret; With no reason

*
I c

so to d '. i ''''ft fret, don't lYet

;

•2. Has a false re - port been made, Don't-fret, don't fret; Do you fear i I will degrado? Don't fret, don't fret;

3. Are vour en - c- miea at work, Dou't fret, don't fret; Do they still in Be- cret lurk, Don't fret, don't fret;
£- -X-
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You will sure come off the best, He's the most to an - swer for, Nev - er mind it, let him rest With his

It will run it- self to death If you let it quite a- lone, It will die fur want of breath. Or the

They can harm you not a whit, If theyfind you heed them nut, They will soon ho glad to quit, And the

in

.":
bet •

false!

ter

lood

vil

coun

will

bo

-m ,-- #-
-sel - or,
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Don't fret, <1 1 it fn t, don't fret.

be aliown, Don'l fret, don'l fret, do i'I fret.

for - g it, Don't fret, don't fret, don't fret.

h. a '

o—-e

Is adversity your lot,

Don't fret, don't fret.

Do misfortunes seem to 1

Don'l fret, don'l fi 1 t.

Fortune's wheel Keep; turning round,

Every spoke n ill 1 lop,

l\VU,

Then atl iil drop.

Don't fret, duu't fret.



72 Man Upraised. ow Scotch mcl0(Jjr .

With earnestness.
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ty a ii eur/teot /leant

1. Man upraised a -hove his fel - lows, Oft forgets his fellows then ; Masters—ru-lcrs—lords, remciii-ber

2. There are foam-emhroidered o - ceans, There are lit - tie wood-clad rills; There are fee- ble inch-high saplings,

3. Toil-ing hands a - lone are build- ers, Of a na- tion's wealth and fame, Ti- tied la - zi- ness is pensioned,
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That your meanest hinds are men ! Men of la - hor, men of feel - ing, Men of thoughts and men of fame,

There are ce - dars on the hills. God, who counts by souls, not sta-tions, Loves and pros-pers you and me

;

Fed and fat - tened on the same; Ly the sweat of oth-ers' fore-heads, Living on - ly to rc-joice,
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-ZrE^ZI~ :E^:^^l^T*r.^*:E~ll 4 Truth and justice arc eternal,
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;
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Secret wrongs shall never prosper
Claiming e - qual rights to sun- shine In a man's en-no-blingname. While there is a sunn}- right.

Lor to Him all vain distiuc - tions Are as peh - hlea in the sea. God, whose, worldwide voice is singing
While the poor man's outraged free-dom Vain- ly lifts its fee -ble voice. Boundless love to von and me,

f
1

-n. Links oii;iressi:i:i with its titles
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Words by CALEB DTTXN. If %ye help one another. Music, O. F. R. 73

1, If we help one an-oth-er A - long the path of life, Each bo to each a broth- or Thro'

2. Tho' trouble's clouds may gath-er, The t-ky is still a-bove ; Tho' it be storm -y weather, The
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qui - ct and thro' strife, Our hopes will shine the brighter, Our hearts will be tho light- or, If wo

sun will constant prove, And cv -'ryshad-ow ban-ish; The mists will surer ly van- i^li If wo
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help one au - oth
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long the path of life.
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3 Life hat6 Its meed of sorrow,
And all mnst have their share;

To-day there's joy, to-morrow
bring ii- load of care ;

Buttfouhl
brightened

nc another.

i l !. ii let us In Ip each oilier,

'1(1 all good v.r I

! to each a brother
Through all "t lif '6 ln-icf span.

For hearts will be the Ii

The mirld will be .hotter, brighter,

li wo btlji one another.
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.TH. The Eagle may sleep on his Rock. g.f. n.
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We wcl-

pie may sleep
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come that daw
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The ra - pic may sleep on his roil;, But woe for the hour when ho
0, not oa the red gloaming plain, Shall ike battle be fought by the
In weakness and Ei-lcncctoo long.Wc have faltered,while memo - ry
Wo welcome that dawning tj - day, Tor the night cloudth.it hun,' o'er oaf
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soil,
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And welcomes his foe to the shock; His si ir

With tyr - an - ny's min - ins a - pain; 'Ti.: the war
Re- count - rd our rhnme, and our wrong; But joy
Is break- ins in brightness a - way. A - loft
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it shall cheer us to-day, brother,

ring of Right ami of Might, brother,

to the hopes of the hour, brother,

o'er the prair- ie it gleams, brother,
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Toil o.n. Laborer.
Is by Mr.-. M. A. IT. ATT. 75
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1. T' il on, woa - rv. sunburned la - b'rer, Da - ty, band

2. Yet our Ma - kcr was a Workman; How fro

3. And the sev - enthday He rest - ed, Lab'rers, to

in hand with life, Points to broad- or

os still and grand, Cainc there forth tho

shall come our night; And our toil-stained

5
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fields of conquest, On thro' ways with la - borrife. Ear - ly morn and mist - y cv - en Waits to hear thy

land and wa- ter, Formed by his Al- might -y hand. So from shapes un-couth and rugged, Fori t-ty

hands be fold - ed 0- vcr gar-mentspure and white. Toil on, wea- ry, sunburned Ia-b'rcr, Du - ty, hand in
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stead - y tread. Hearts may fail and hands may
spring to birth, Till our fields and homes aiv

hand with life, Points to broad - er Gelda of

Toil -
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la - den With

con - que t, On
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for our dai - ly bread,

the rich - e* of the earth.

ivays with la - 1
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7<5 WordsJ.G.WHITTIER. ThE LABORER ON ELECTION DAY. Music C. F. ROOT.

1. The proudest now is but ray peer, The highest not more high ; To - day, of all the wea - ry year A
2. Who serves to- day up -on the list Be - side the served shall stand ; Alike the brown and wrinkled fist,The

3. To - day let pomp and vain pretence My stubborn right a -bide; I set a plain man's common sense A-
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kin" of men am I. To-day, a - like are great and small, The nameless and the known ; My

gloved and dain -ty hand! The rich is lev - el with the poor, The weak is strong to-day ; And

gainst the pedant's pride. To-day shall sim - pie man - hood try The strength of gold and land; The
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While there's a grief to seek redress,

Or balance to adjust
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pal - ace is the peo - pie's hall, The bal - lot - bos my throne ! Where.weighs our living manhood lean

ileek-est broadcloth counts no more Thau homespun frock of_ gray._ ^Than Mammon^s vilest diist,--^
^

ivide world has not weal

111!

wideworldhas not wealth to buy The power in my right hand! While there's a right to need my vole,

i
^ «.••* A wrong to sweep away,
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A man's a man to-day 1



Words by HXXRY CLAY TEEUSS. Whom do we call our Heroes. Arranged by O. F. It. 77
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Whom do we call our he-roes ? Towhorn ourprais-es singi

Who spans the earth with i - ron.'Whorears the pal-a

Th ' pa rip r
\

'. chil lof for- tune.Thr,

Who crc atcs for tlio rich man The
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ti - tied lord or

comforts of hit
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1. in • ? They live by oth - ers' fat - bor.Take all ana nothing give; The noblest types of manhood Are. they that work tolive.

home? It is the pa-tient toil - cr: AH lion - or to him then; The true wealth of the na - tion, la in her working men.
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the workshop And thcmonarchsofthcsoU.

3 For many barren aics
Earth hid her treasures deep,

And all her yiant forces
Seemed bonnd as in a sleep;

Then Labor's anvil chorus
Lroke on the startled air,

And Id! the earth in rapture
Laid all her riches bare.

4 Tis toil that over nature
Gives man l.i. proud control:

It purities and hallows
The temple of the soul

:

It scatters foul disease ,

With all their ghnstrj train :

Puts Iron in the muscle,
And crystal in thj brum.

5 The greal \ I illdcr
Who 1 it this earth,

Has stamped His seal of houor
On labor from her birth.

In every aujjel flower
Th .t blossoms from t!ie sod.

Behold the master touches,
The handy Wirt of Ood.



78 Words bv Mrs. S. 51. SMITH. Hurrah for Illinois! Music bv G.
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F. ROOT.
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1. In tli c storm of war that swept Like a tern- pest from the South,Where'er the i - ron bail From the deadly cannon's month

2. Hope of the toil - ing slave, Stout vanguard of the free, Once moreyourranks a - rise, Once more for lib - er - ty

3. For-got-tcn now the hate That mark 'd those bloody days, Shoulder to shoulder march The blue coats and the greys;

4. Let the good fight still go on, Till labor's wrongs shall cease, Till from the weak, the strong Their sordid grasp release;
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Fell thick-cst, there be sure,Foughtonrgallantprai-rie boys, And many a field was won 'Mid hurrahs for II - li-nols!

Your stalwart blows ring out.While sad hearts leap for joy, And ceh - o back the shout, Hur - rah for II - li-nols!

"While far New England's sons Fast in - to line de- ploy, And send the greeting back, Ilur - rah for II - li-nois!

Till our fair land, in- deed, Is Freedom's pride and joy,Speed the good work,then,andcry,IIur -rah for II - li-nols!
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The whistling Farmer Boy.

Allegretto. . b fcj w

"Orr—»—^-r'&—£?

<.. r. Root.

7 •» • c 3?
1. Sco the mcr- ry farm- cr l>oy Tramp the meadow thro', Swing his hoc in core- lossjoy, While d f the dew;
2. When the ba - sy day's employ Ends atdew-y i I'hcn the hap- py farm- cr hoy Doth hnstc his work to leave)

3. Farm-er boy is blithe and gay Morn- ins, noon 'or night,—Song or glee oi -lay He's whistling with di
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Bob- o - link, In ma- pics high, Trills his notes of glee, Farm- Cr boy a gay re - ply Now whistles mcr - n - ly.

Tnidgingdown the qui - a vale, Climb- Ing o'er the hill, Whistling back the changeless wail Of plaintive Whip-p lor-wilL

Mcr - ry heart so full of glee, O -vcr-full of fun! Hear him whistling mcr - ri - ly Un - til the day is due.

*.^=S

» Interlude to be whistled.
, . I
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haw » a fa

Piano 07 Orgut,. 1'^y I 11 ' 5 accompaniment one or two octaves higher.
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• Let ill ".-!.o can, whistle tuk Interlude both parti—doa't lau^L.
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Friends, Don't Run in Debt.

m
GEO. F. ROOT.

,-4—Sk-*»- N _S

1. Friends/lon'traii in dcbt;nev-er mind.ncv- cr mind, II your clotbes are some f.i- ded and torn : Fix'ein up.m.tkethemdo.it te

2. You know there's no com- fort in walking the street, In fine clothes,ifyou know you're in debt, If you feel that,perchance,you soma
3. Yes,the chain of a debt -or is hca-vy and cold, It has links all cor- ro- sion and rust; GilJ it o'er as you will, it is

4. Ifyou've money tospaic, I have noth-ing to say ; Spend your dollars and dimes as you please ;But just mind yon,the man who his
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the heart to be wea - ry and worn. Who will love you the more for

will sneer,"Oh,tuey 're not paid for yet." Now good friends, let uie beg of

tor spurn it a - side with dis- gust. And the man who's in debt is

the man who is nev - cr at case. O! then take my ad -vice; it

* *- -a-- *-

the set

you, don't

too oft -

is good,

of your hat,

run in debt

en a slave,

it is true,

A- ^ -c

Or your

; If the

Tho'his

Bat lest

A-
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the shape of your vest, or yonr boots, or era-Tat, If they know your in debt for the new ?

will fit your back bet - tcr than a - ny new set. That a- noth-er lias more right to hold.

he bold up his head, and look fearless and brave,When a note he can't pay becomes due ?

will whis-pcr a se-cretnow, sce-ing 'tis you, I have tried it, and know all a - bout it.

j? s -e- » -o -o- s-'-e- f s.
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Chicago Street-Cries. Round in Six Parts. 8;
T. P. Bliss.

Six voices or divisions. Second voice begins when the first commences second line, third voice begins when second commences
eccomi line, and to on. Each voice or division sings tlio whole through twice.
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Hark to the street-cries in the nois- y cit - y 1 Loud - er and loud -cr they fall up- on the car: "Right this
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«-ay,Sir,"Takeacarriagc?"Apples,cakc8andpic8!"Oh,lu'rc-

-

siiice or-anges!"The"Adara8"clo8o by I"Bring outyour
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olo clo!' 'Here's your fresh
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fish!' 1 Fire

!

Fire

!

Fire I
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'Trib - c - unc— Times, Eve- nine Jiue - '1— five - e - clock, Want some straw -aw - aw?'
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'P'lice! P'lice! P'lice! P'lice ."'Burlington an' Quin-cy cars!' 'Auc-tionl auc - tion !' 'Milk be- low!'
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'Can you till me, Sir,when the ten-o-clock train goes?' 'Mister,blackycr boots?' 'Oh, I've lout my watch !' 'Hurry up!'



82 What makes a Mai* a Gentleman ?
Words, GEORGE W. BUNGAY, Esq.

Soi,o or Semi-Chorus.

From GranWl Sino-pra, No. S.

E. E. WHITTEMOKE.

1. What makes a man a

2. What makes a man a

3. What makes a man a
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gen

gen
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tie - man 1 Au - swer me tru - ly,

tie - man ? Au - swer me, an - y
tie - man ? An - swer me, think- era,
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if you

one who

if you

can;

can

;

can
;
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"What makes a Max a Gentleman. Concluded. 83

CnOKus.—H -* 1
* St-J J -n—n——I 3 S]~J 1 T-J J »s •< i

No! 'tia not inon - ey that makes a man
No air - ish man- ners can make a man
Tai - lor nor bar - ber can malic a man

') •}—o --—o—» *--—

A courteous, genuine gen - tie- man ; For wealth, tho' \ a 1 and

A no - ble, pleasant gen - tie- man ; For lie who cares for

A true and moil - est gen - tic- man ; Tor per- feci pants and
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as on wings of

H
gold.

as his house of stone.

ly a dum-niy dt
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4 What makes a man a gentleman f

Answer me, Christians, if you can;
Is it a sham or sheer pretense ?

Or putting on airs just at your expense t

No! this is what makes the gentleman

:

A heart to feel, a head to plan;
mtle soul, a love sine . .

With heart to fight well our battles here.

Be you to others. (Round in three parts.)

~ ;
fe^

lie you to oth - ers kiud and' true, As you'd have oth - ers be to you; And

j

do

~* "
say to men \\ liat you'd not glad - lv take

i^Gl
gam.



84 Words Mr». S. M. SMITH. The Battle Cry of Labor. Music a. r. hoot.
By permission of S. lirainurd's Sons

.

Withjpitit.
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1. We're mus-ter- ing for vie - to - ry, a mil -lion vo- ters strong, Shouting the bat-tie ciy of freemen!

2. For many a year we've blindly served the pol - i - ti - cians' will, Shouting the bat-tic cry of par- ty,

3. For once we'll use a freeman's right, as thinking freemen should, Shouting the bat-tie cry of la - bor,
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While the country pours her strength and pride, the cit -y swells the throng, Shouting the bat-tie cry of free -men.

Whose on - ly care has been to make the rich man rich - er still, Shout-ing the bat-tie cry of par- ty.

And we'll place our bal-lots where they'll do the toil - ing millions good, Shout-ing the bat-tie cry of la - bor.

p ?

Chorus.
m-c-f

S2
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So c - qual rights forev -cr, No fa - vors for the few ! Down with the traitors, Up with the true, And we'll
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The Battle Cry of Labor. Concluded. 85

Shly at the polls, yes, we'll nil - ly once a - gain, Shouting the bat - tie cry of free - men.
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Moderato.
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Resolutiox. p. P.BJ
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1. Ifyouve a - ny task to do, task to do, task to do, Let me wliu- per, friend, to

2. If you've a - ny thing to say, thing to Bay, thing to say, True and need- ed, yea or

you,

nay,
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86 Say a Kind Word when you can. JAMES McGRANAHAX.

Duet.

1



Say a Kind Word when you cax. Conclui

Choei s.

§7
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saj a kind worfl when you can. Then say a land word when yon < lb, Baj a kind word v. hen j-ou can.

BO
1 I !

-o-'— ^ |
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Say a laud word,

,.00,;;.
|

can.

;

i,
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For a kind word life's hardships may soft-en,

r-

Then say a kind word when _\ ou can. w lien yon can.

. •! ! ; Zl r̂
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life's hardships may soften,

lllfe ! \i/-

"O Music, Sweet Music." Round in Three Paris.

2
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mn -sic, Bweet ma - sic, thy pr: ing, And we'll tell of

pleas- ure uud glad - nesa you bring, Mu • sic, mu - sic, glad - nesa youbriug.



88
Words. Alex. Smith.

To-day and To-morrow.
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Music, Geo. F. Root.
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Iligh Lopes thatburn'd like stars sublime, Go down the Heavens of Freedom, And true hearts per - ish

Thro' all the long-, dark night of years The Peo - pie's cry as- cend - eth, And earth is wet with

Tho' hearts brood o'er the Tast, our eyes With smil - ing Fu- tures glis - ten

!

For lo! our day bursts
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in the time We
blood and tears, Eut

up the skies,—Lean
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est may need them ! But

eth! Tho
ten! The
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bit - ter

our meek sufferance end

out your souls and lis
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nev - er sit wo down and say There's

few shall not for - ev - er sway, Tho
world rolls Freedom's ra- diaut way, And
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nothing left but sor - row : We walk the wil - der- ness To - day, The Prom- ised Land To-mor- row.

ma - ny drudge in sor - row : The powers of hell are strong To - day, But Christ shall rise To- mor- row.

rip- ens with her sor - row : Keep heart! who bear the Cross To - day Shall wear the Crown To- mor- row.
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Watchwords.
Tltcse solos may be sung bij single voices.

From the " Glory." G. F. ROOT. 89

1. Hope while there's a hand
'-', Sfe« that there's u work

3. Lm-e when there's a foe

•
.

_• -

5

a

to Btrike ! l)are while there's a young heart brave; Toil wliile theri

for each

;

Learn that there is strength in God; Know thai there's a

that wrongs; Help when there's a broth- er's need ; Watch when there's a

i

^-r̂ -#
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task nnwrooght; Trust while there's a God to save. Yes, hope ! dare ! toil ! trust ! These are watchwords
crown reserved ; Wait, tho' 'noath the cloud ami rod. Yes, SEE ! LF.AitN I KNOW ! wait ! These are watchwords

tempt - er near; Pray, both in thy word and deed. Yes, LOV] ! help ! WATCH ! PRAT ! Let as all those

y--m fc/Z

r
e e

T--=-

o

o m
true and just, These are watchwords true and

true and great, These are watchwords true and

words o - bey, Let us all these words - bey,

These are watchwords true and just.

These are watchwords true and preat.

Let us all these words o - hey.

iiQ



9° We are Pioneers. O. V. ROOT.

March lime.

-*-t~

1. Rouse, brothers, rouse, tlio way is long be-fore us, Free as the winds we love to roam;
2. Mead- ows and hills, and splendid ancient woodland--, Of- fer us pas - tore, fruit and corn;

3. Fair el - bow-room for men like us to thrive in, Wide el - bow-room for
"* work or play

;
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Far thro'

Need - ing

If cit

I
the prair-ie, and farther thro' the for - est, - ver the mountains we'll find a

our presence, and courting hon-est la- bor, Why should we lin - ger like men for •

• ies fol - low by tracking in our footsteps, Ev - er to westward shall point our
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home,

lorn 1

way.

i

n Chorus.



We are Pioneers. Concluded. 9 1
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9 2 O the Light shines down farther on. JAMES It. MURKAT.

Allegretto. K N

1. the light shines down from the com - ing day, Farther ou !

all re - joice as we jour- nev still, Farther on!

-* -Nr--i k yT 1

Let

=^-T—

i
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3. There's a bright - er

Farther on ! And our hearts are

Farther on ! See the warm bright

J > fc J

for our hearts to know,
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Farther on ! Farther on! There's a sweeter

I a fc_JLl-*-. B—j %-

glad as we press our way, Farther on !

beams breaking o'er the hill, Farther on!

r^——; S> V V r-W ; W W

song than wo sing be- low,

1 r 1 1
1

Farther on ! For Hope and Faith seemed well night past,And

Farther on ! Let songs of joy our pathway cheer,When
jl -i 1 1 r» i I
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Farther on ! Farther on ! Its beams shall chase a - way the night, Its

all our sky was o - ver - cast, But we see the morning rise at last, Farther on

!

Faith and Hope a-gain draw near, For the day we wait will soon appear, Farther on !

I

!s
!

mu - sic make our hearts grow light, As its gold - en rays burst on our sight,

I .



Brfcc-c

The Trumpet will sound in the Morning.
Words and Musk by G. F. It.

Keep steadily through without losing the time hetween the verses.
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(ili, we
Be sure
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must be read-y by night, For the trumpet will sound
that your arm -or is strong, For the trumpet will sound
till we draw the last breath, For the trumpet will sound
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the

the

the
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morning, We must worl; while 'tis

morning, Nev - er mind tho' the

morning. If tho vie - to - rv
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A.
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called

bat- tie

i
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the li 'lit. For the trumpet will

be long, For the trumpet will

till death, Fur the trumpet will
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sound
Found
sound

I

morn -ing.

the morn - i i

)

lt .

the morn -in r.
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Let it Rain
f. r.

.

fl
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What's the use of so much fretting O-rer
Say not that the world's a fetter, Spending

Herb and tree, the plants and flowers, Blooming
Ilains are poured upon the mountains, (Not a

Jt
| , , | ^±— V

what we can't

hours in need- less pain,

dell and grass- y plain

drop that falls in vain,)

bd-; [-•
restrain, It mis:

-0--0-

:t
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_ it save us much rc-gret-ting

Lend a hand to make it bet- ter,

Come to gild earth's joy - oua bowers,
Helping fill the flow- ing fountains,

to

-(*-
O-

V— i*f-U /_i/_V-
If it rains— to let it rain.

If it rains

—

vrhy, let it rain.

If it rains

—

just let it rain.

If it rains— do let it rain.
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Let it Rain.—Concluded. 95
Cnorj-«.
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Let it rain, let it rain,
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Let it rain, let it rain,
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Let it rain,

—(»-

Let it rain,

*=£
Let it rain,
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Let it rain,
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It will save ua much re - grct - ting, If it rains

—

to let it rain, let it rain.
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It will save us much re - gret - ting, If it rains

—

to let it rain, let it rain.
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96 What will the People say? Words and Mnsic by " DELOS."

Printed in sheetform, loith prelude and accompaniment, by Geo. F. Root & Sons, 109 Slate St., Chitagn.

ite1
1. It's

2. Don'l

3. Oh,

9t-3?4~B—



What will the People say. Concluded.
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;i care, where e'er you are, in »v - 'ry sin - gle way, To ape Hie fash- ions, get the styles, and
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v [in time.)

that without do - lay, For if you don't—oh, dreadful tho't—"What will the ih-o - pic sayt"
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Encore Vekses.

f"0«c or both of these vases may be used as encore, or may be substituted in tlie song.)

I If poor and lowly people need a little of your cash,
Say, " begone, I can't be bothered with such common trash."
Cut for some useless thing sul 1 hundreds throw away,
And think with pride, while doing 60, "What will tile people say ?

Poor folks, &c.

•J Be very sure that yon assume a patronizing tone,

To the one «'hot : liter than your own;
And when I've sung this little son™, don't be otfended, pray,
l'w meant no harm,and now must stop, or' What will people .-ay f

r folk .
&i .

A.S a Band of Brothers. (Round in three parts.)
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bnnd of broth - era joined,Onc in heart and one in mind, Peace and safe- ty we shall Cud.



9s
By permission of

S. BRAINARD'S SOXS. A Hundred Years Hence. From a song by
JOHN W. UUTCHIXSON.

Allegretto.
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1. A hundred years hence, what a change will lie made, In pol - i - ties, morals, re- lig- ion, and trade ; In

2. All cheating and fraud will he laid on the shell'; We'll neither get drunk, nor he bound up in self. Tho
3. Iu-stead of speech-making to rat -i- fy wrong,We'll join the glad chorus to sing freedom's song; And
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statesmen who wrangle, or ride

pleasure of sinning, 'tis all

if the mil - len - m - urn's not
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on the fence—Such things will be banished,

a pretense—Such things will be banished,

a pretense, The peo - pie will see it

hundred years hence. A
hundred years hence. A
hundred years hence. A
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hundred years hence, a hundred years hence, Such things will be banished

hundred years hence, a hundred years hence, Such tilings will be banished

hundred years hence, a hundred years hence, The peo - pie will see it
/7\

a hundred)'

a hundred y

a hundred y

ears heuce

ears

'

ears

lieuce.

hence.
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Fill high.

(A SOXG FOR THE OPPRESSED.)

Words furnished by Mrs. S. il. SMITH. 99
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1. Fill high to-night, with wa- terbright; The toast on our lips shall l>e : "Just meed of toil for tho

2. Wchave asked the page of a no - bier age. For a hope se - cure and bright, And the spell it gave to tho

3. Then.by all tho dead who for Freedom bled, Andby all thatwe hold di - vine, Our cause shall stand ; for in
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eons of the soil, Onr fields and our firesides free. Tho' the cow- ard pale, like a girl may wail, And
toil - in? slave Was
one stronsr band Of

in one word, "U- nitc!" Tho' the wind howl free* o'er a sin - gle tree, Fill it

broth- era will we com-bine. Then fill to-night, with wa - ter bright, The
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sleep in his chains for years, Our cch - oed mirth will pass o'er earth With balm for a nation's tears.

bends be - ncath its frown. For many a day it will howl a- way. F.re a/or - est be Stricken down.

toast on our lip shall be: -'Just meed of toil to the sons of the soil, Our fields and our firesides free."
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IOO
With melancholt/ for Lord Lord!

9

Lord Lovell, the Plow Maker. Tvord» by Mrs. s. m. smith.
With melanchohi for Lord Lovell.

1. Lord Lovell, he sat with his trus - ty ring, In the midst of the ring eat he. As fine a

2. Lord Lovell, the mid-dle-raen vowed to cle -fend, And the pa-pers they printed his vow : He swore that. John
3. He swore by white and he swore by black, And he swore by the heavens so bine That he never would
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4 lie had full fifty thousand middlemen,

Fifty thousand men had he
;

And they all swore with him that -they'd

never surrender
To any hayseed army, ray, my,
To any hayseed army.

5 " 'Tis not formyself,"Lord Lovell he cries,

" But I'll fight to the death for you,
For if John Hayseed should stop the sup-

plies,

Why,what in the world would you do, do,do
"Why, what in the world would you do ?

6 You've got to have carriages, horses, cigars,
You've got to have houses and things.

And we shall continue to foot all the hills,

Or what is the use of our rings, rings,

rings,

Or what is the use of our rings."

7 "Now tarry, Lord Lovell," John Hayseed
he said,

" And listen to reason, do,
You know I've no use lor your middlemen,
It's enough to pay tribute to you, you,you,
It's enough to pay tribute tojou."

!ig;ai!^!fiiii!Siiii]
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case of a corporate king As ev - er you'd wish to see, see, see, As ev- er you'd wish to see.

Hayseed might die in the furrow De-fore he would sell him a plow, plow, plow, Before he would sell him a plow.

fly from the Hay-seed pack While a middleman proved himself true, true,true,While a middleman proved himselftrue

-• p—r- -9
8 "You shall pay to both," Lord Lovell, he

cried,
" While I of the ring am king,"

" I rather think not,"John Hayseed replied,
" And I guess I must smash that ring,

ring, ring,

I guess I must smash that ring."

9 To arms, then,and the drums of the granges
beat,

And the drums of the farmer's club,

And Lord Lovell instanter began to retreat

At the sound of the first rub-a-dub,dub,dub
At the sound of the first rub-a-dub.

10 But the fifty thousand middlemen,
Not one could the battle shirk,

It was more than conqueror die with them,
It was victory or work, work, work,
It was victory or work.

11 ! a wonderful thing it was to see,

A wonderful thing to be done,
John Hayseed the whole fifty thousand

took,
Without ever firing a gun, gnn, gun,
Without ever firing a gun.

12 For at the first sight of his new grange
plow,

Every middleman laid down his arms,
And now he has taken them into the grange,
And they handle the plow on their farms,

farms, farms,
They handle the plow on their farms.

13 Lord Lovell kept running all day and all

night,

Lord Lovell a running kept he, [sight

For he vowed that he couldn't abide the
Of such a rough lookingarmy,iny,my,
Of such a rough looking army.

14 He was sick of the din John Hayseed made,
lie was tired of the whole hubbub,

And he ran, till dead on the turfhe was laid,

By a cruel farmer's club, club, club,

By a cruel farmer's club.

15 Now out of his grave the grass grows tall.

The grass grows tall in the spring,

'Tis sprinkled with hayseed every fall,

And that is the end of the ring, ring,

ring,

And that is the end of the ring.
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ECONOMY. (Round in four parts.) IOI

SaysWil-liamto Ju - lia, I live on your smiles, Your presence a - lone all my sor- row be-guiles

;
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Says Ju -lia to Wil-Iiam, 'tis true tbo' in rhyme, You live ve-ry cheap at this ve-ry dear timo.

Keep Working. (Round in four parts.)

til' -4— t-° +-— -Fg- \<s>\-o o o ib__ntf—
Kecp work- in

11
Keep work- ing, 'tis wis - cr than sit - ting a-s I waiting the tido;
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In life's cam - est bat- tie they on-ly pre - vail, Who dai- ly march onward and nev -er say fail.

liili

Thirty Days. (Round in six parts.) G. F. R.

3
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Thir- ty days hath Sep-tem - ber, A- pril, June and Novcm - ber, All the resl have thirty -one,
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Sav-ing Feb- ru - a*- -y a - lone, Which ban twentj -eighl all the time, \'.\- cept- ing leap year, twenty-nine.



102 ROBERT SHAFTOE.Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
(A Musical Colloquy for two voices.)

Published in sheetform, with prelude and accomp., by Geo. F. Root & Sons, 109 State St., Chicago.

(Keep up the connection of the dialogue by giving the verses in the order of their numbers, without interlude. Speak the words distinctly.)

Lively.
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(Mrs. W.) So, go, Har-ry Williams, you've got home at last ! Now,don

2. (Mr. W.) Now,Ma - ry, don't scold, for it's not ye-ry late; I'm sor

3. (Mrs. W.) I dou't mean to scold, but I think it's not right That I s

5. (Mr. W.) Be- fore we were married, ah yes, it is true, I was
7. (Hrs.W.) Oh, liar - ry, I know that you bear what I say, Aud nev -

a-' a—»— 25)-

t stop .and tell me the clock is too fast,

ry you tho't you must sit up and wait;
houldbe left here a - lone ev - 'ry night.

as at- ten - tive as could be to you
;

talk back, tbo' you do run a -way;er

a

:t:

Ton know it's too slow by ten min -utes or more, And I heard
It's real- ly too bad that I can't go down town, But when
Be-fore we were married you seemed ne'er to be So tir -

And if at the present I'm not quite the same, I real -

(Mr.W.) If you'd be con-tent with the best I can do, I'm sure

-a—o—g-i-g——g-k—
-g

it strike twelve as }"ou opened the door.

I get home I am met with a frown,

cd of spending your evenings with me.
ly don't think I am whol-ly to blame.
to the tav - era I nev - er would go.

4. (Mrs. W.) But then it is nl - ways the way with you men, You're ve - ry at- ten -tive till marriage, and then

C. ( Mr. W.) You're apt to complain that we're poor, lit -tie wife, And sometimes remark that you're tied up for life,

8. (Mrs. W.) Well,well, it is wrong for me so to complain, For tho' we are poor, you are not all to blame;

W'-J-r-o

—
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You lounge a - bout tav - ems, and treat with
Which, af - ter a day of hard la - bor,

I'll make borne more pleasant, and try to

f2- m=3S=& q" -^>'—a
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neglect The ones that you've promised to love and pro-tect.

you see, Does not help to make my home pleasant to me.

do right, If you will not go *o tho tavern at night.



Mr. and Mrs. Williams. Concluded. 103

Mrs. W.
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9. A-greed, A- greed, A-greed, Ami we will so live that tlie unpleasant past Up- ou the bright

Mr. \Y.
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fu - turc no shadow shall cast. We hare a good home, nun the Father a - bove As - sist ns to make it a
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dwelling of love, A dwelling of love, A dwelling of love, As- sist us to make it a dwelling of love.
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104 " Good Heart and willing Hand. g.f. it.

&

Moderato.

1-
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1. In storm or shine, two friends of mine Go forth to work or play, Anil when they via - it

2. Who falls may stand, if right good hand Is first, not sec- ond host ; Who weeps may sing, if

3. Wilh-out these twain, the poor com - plain Of e - vils hard to hear, But with them pov - er-
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poor men's homes, They bless them by the way. 'Tis will- ing hand ! 'lis cheer - ful ln-art ! The two best friends I

kind - ly heart Has lodg- ing in his breast; The humblest board has dain- ties poured,When they sit down to

-ty grows rich, And finds a loaf to spare ! Their looks are fire—their words in - spire—Their deeds give courage
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know; A -round the hearth comejoy and mirth Where'er their

dine ; The crust they eat is hon - ey sweet, The wa - ter

high ; A - bout their knees the children play, Or climb, they

fa - cesglow. Come shine—'tis bright! come

ood as wine. They fill the purse with

not why. Who sails, or rides, or

} :fe

know
i

1 f



" Good Heart and willing Hand." Concluded. 105
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dark
—

'tis light ! Como cold
—

'tis warm erelong! So heavi - ly fall the hammer stroke ! Merrily sound the

lion - o.-t gold, They lead no crea - tare wrong ; So heavi - ly fall the hamm ' Merrily -

walks with them, Nc'erfinds the jonr - neyljng; So heavi - ly fall the hammer stroke ! Merrily sound the song I
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Excursion Song. b.k.haxby.
.4 Ueqretto.

1. Ho! ho! ho! Out to the. bean-ti - ful groves we go; This is our fes - ti - val day, youkui ;

2. Sing! sing! sing! Heaven shall smile at thepraisc we bring; For-est and meadow withmu - mc ring,

3. Roam ! roam ! roam ! Roam ! oh, ychap -py ones while ye may ; Roam thro' the for -esta at will to-day,

? V 1? • • 1/ / / • •
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Sweet shall our rnel - o - dies float and flow, Out on the balm - y air: Bear them, yo breezes that

Ech - the ca -den - c ally fling, Out on the balm - y air: Bear them a - lofl on her

Ponr-ing your shouts and your laugh- ter gav, Out on the balm - y air: Speed then, ye hap-py ones,

_
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Excursion Song. Concluded.
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gent - ly blow, Scat-ter tliem cv - 'ry- where; Bear them, ye breez-es that gent - ly blow, gent- ly

eil- v'ry wing, Scat-ter thern cv - 'ry- where j Bear them a - loft on her sil - v'ry wing, eil - v'rv

speed a - way, Scat-ter them ev - 'ry- where ; Speed then, ye hap - py ones, speed a - way, speed a
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blow,

wing,

' way,
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fr-b-

gent- ly blow ; Bear them, ye breez-es that gent - ly blow, Scat - ter them ev - 'ry- where.

eil - v'ry wing; Bear them a - loft on her sil- v'ry wing, Scat - ter them cv - 'ry - where,

speed a - way, Speed then, ye hap - py ones, speed a - way, Scat - ter them cv - 'ry - where.
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From the JOY.
Allegro

When we've nothing else to do. g.f. IS.
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1. If onr du - ty here we strive to do, No leis- ure time there'll be, Totalis about our neighbors' faults

—

2. When the days are filled with sorrow here, And life seems fraught with pain, Keep up good heart, the sun so bright,

3. Oh! the time has nev - cr conic as yet For us to do a wrong
;
There's always something else to do
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When we've nothing else to do. Concluded. 107
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Our own we'll plain - ly Bee. If each err- ing lirotli- cr we but help Good cf- forta to ro- new, And
Is bright-est af - ter rain. Do not let the grumblersev - or bring Dis-cour- agc-ment to you, But

A - mong the bu - By throng. Oh ! this earth would lie a par - a disc, And life seem pure and true, If

o i
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io8 The Grand March of the Brotherhood.
The SIausiiillaise.

Solo or Semi-Chorus.
"Words from " Songs for the Grange." By permission.
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1. An Or- der brave and true of broth- er- hood, A gal-lant, firm and no - ble host, Is ral-lying

2. What nerves the heart,what spurs the fly - ing feet Of these bold trav'lers in the way ? What bow of

3. Yes, in the ma-jes- ty and strength of rirjht,ln hon - or pure, in pur- pose trius They fling their

P6^ zi-.b—a 7B==p:
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On to the far Pa - cif - io

Gives to- hen of a bright - er

The favoring gales of Heav'n to

:t:t=i
coast

;

day!

woo.

it: m
And si - lent-

They are the

Oh, He will

—>—

b

-ly as falls

mon - archs of

bless who once has

the snow, And stead -i- ly as sunbeams shine,

the
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soil, The noblest powr's that rule the earth,

said :
" Seed-time and harvest shall be thine ;
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They aromov - ing onward, sure and

Twas their call- ing at ere - a- tion's

For our glo -riousher- i - tage of

te
0- -a-



Grand March of the Brotherhood. Concluded. 109
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slow, Like pil - grima to their promised shrine,

dawn, la E - don's ?ar - den had its birth,

toil Is sane- tioned by His will di - vine,

Like pil - grima to their promised

In E - den'a gar- den had its

Is sanctioned by His will di -

shrine.

birth.

\ ine.
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Chorus.

A - wake, true hearts, a -waltc! The dawn - ing has bo - gun;

f- & f-
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March on, march on, ma - jes - tic and firm, Till vie to - ry is won
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no Hark to the Clarion! "Words. ROSETTA L. STJTTOX.
From " Sougs for tho Grunge." By periiMseion.

Solo nr PE^ii-Cnonus.
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1. Hark to the clar - ion, the ech - oes a- wak- ing, Call - ing the brown-handed children of toil;

tl. Cast off the chains that tor a - ges have bound yon,Break them like withes,in your God- giv - en pow'r

3. Leave the old paths where your fathers, un-heed- cd, Wrought out ex- ist - ence 'mid pov - er - ty'spain;

4. Pun-ish the knave whohassmil'dand betray 'd you, Mas - tera! no long - er as sup - pli - ants sue ;

Bright - ly the dawn of

Bear not the bur- dens

Lo ! in your hands are

Grasp the warm hands that

CnOEus.
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a new day is breaking, Rouse from your leth - ar- gy, sons of the soil 1

of i - dlers a-round you, Crush'd, in con - fu - sion your Shyloek's will cower 1

the keys that they need- ed, Let them not rust with in - ac - tion a - gain.

have reach'd out to aid you, Be to yourselves and hu - man - i - ty true.
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lr, true hearts
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tho cir - cle of Broth- er- hood, A - ble to conquer and strong to en- dure;
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Hon - or and truth are the Husband- man's her - i - tage, U - nion is strength, and the vie - t'ry sure I
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X
III

Pieces

FOR OPENING, CLOSING, TEMPERANCE, PATRIOTIC AND OTHER OCCASIONS,

Additional Songs for the Hall and the Home Circle

=CC)=

All Together Again.
g. F. R.

Modcrato.

H

—

jb. 1-

1. All to-geth-er, all to-gcthcr, Once, once again. Hearts and voices, light as cv-er, Join the wi ruin.

2. Friendship's link is still unbroken, Bright is its chain ; Where the parting word - as -; iken, Now wemcet again.

3. Vv hen the warning—we must sever—Comes once again, Yet in feeling true as ever, Shall our hearts remain.
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may wc ov - cr Keep our union pure ami true. No more to scv - cr Till our work in life is through.



I 12 Words, W. E. IIICKSON. Oh, come, come away. Music, German,

1. Oh, come, como a - way, from la - hor now re- pos - ing, Let bu - sy care a- while for - bear, Oh,

2. From toil and the cares on which the day is clos - ing. The hour of eve brings sweet reprieve, Oh,

3. The bright day is gone, the moon and stars ap-pear - ing, With sil - ver light il - lunie the night, Oh,

mmmm 5*-fc i»' "~ "
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come, come a- way ! Oh, come our so - cial joys re - new, And here,where trust and friendship grev,Lct (rue hearts

come, come a- way ! In tones of love and sym - pa - thy, We'll sing in tune - ful bar - mo - ny Of hope, joy,

come, cornea- wav! We'll join in erate-ful songs of praise ToTIiin who crowns onrpeaceful days With health, hope,

a. a e
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welcome you ; Oh,come, come a- way !

lib- er- ty ; Ob,come, come a- way !

hap - pi - ncss ;01i,comc, come a- way

!

We've met once more. g . f. koot.

1. 'We've met once more.good evcning.fi kinds and neighbors ; Again we ve gathered

2. We've met once more; now let each voice a- wak- en, Each heart join in its

3. We've met once more jcachtho't and ac-tion guarded, Each word and mo-tivo
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We've met oxce more. Concluded. "3

here

thrill

pure

El -

To meet tho

. Thatev - 'ry

Will give true
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is - Enes

pre-cious

pow'r to
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i f the hour With pur- po- ses sin-cere. Good cvcning.friends and neighbors, good evening!

mo-ment now Its best use may ful-fil. Good evcning,friends and

n

'idevening!

all we do, And make our vie - fry sure. Gojd evening, friends and neighbors, good evening!
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Our Battle-Call.
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1. Be- hold

2. 'lis Right

3. U - ni

the

and

ted

lull)

Free

now

•
- ner

- dom
for

e-

m^mt z
>

Now words and arrangement.
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call
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us.
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Shall fear

Li i nought

the

or

our

way
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be
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us.
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er.
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Cnonrs.

On, brothers, one and all! E- qual rights our bat - tie call ! Hur- rah! Hur-rah! Ilur-rah!
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4-
ii4 Come and join us.

Polo, Duet, or Semi-Ciioetjs.

Words and Musio by G. F. ROOT.

u

1. Come and join us, friends of La - bor, Come and join oar hap- py throng; Here we'll blend owr

2. Joy is liov - 'ring o'er the val - ley, Kush - ing in the \va - ter - falls; Joy in ev - 'ry

3. Come and praise the lov - ing Fa - ther For thesejoys so free - ly given ; So may all our
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ClIOTICS.
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hearts and

heart is

earth - ly

P p

voi - ces In the so - cial joys of song.

glow - ing That with - in our cir - cle calls. Yes, we'll come and join the eho

bless - ings Help us to the joys of heaven.
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and voi - ees In the so - cial joys of song.
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Yes, we'll swell the hanpy throng; Here we'll blend our hearts and voi - ces In the so- cial joys of song.
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Words ami Music by

M b O, (i. l'Ll M.ULU. i isTo the Conflict. (Temperance.)
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tlacstoso.

1. To the con- diet ! to the con-fliet ! Sound the toe - Bin, call the brave Who would strike a blow for freedom,

2. Not thesheencf burnished ar - mor, Not the din of clash- ing steel, Not the thrill of mar-tial mu-sio,

3. Rise a-gainstthat foe of manhood, Hon - or, pu - ri - ty and truth, Cut-tingdown,by countless millions,
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Who wouldhome andcountry save ! Ral- lylmus- ter all your for - cos, For the foe is in the field; And to

Not the trump's a- lar -um peal ; Not the beck of wav-ing ban- nere, Not the call of roll- ingdrum—Not the

Hoar - y ago and rud- dy youth ; Shameand sorrow, want and hor - ror, Fol-low in its fear- fill train

;
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I
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nought but dauntless courage Will the mighty legions yield.

breath of ra- gingcan- oon,'Tis not these that bid you

wo- men, homeless children Gather round its heaps of slain.
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Fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers,

the battle do nol •liriuli

!

^et us figlit in break the fetters

Binding man to demon drink ;

And the t iod who watches o'er us,

Shall our strength and succor be,

Till the last slave of the wine-cup
From his bondage shall be free.
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U Earnestly
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Oh, touch not the Cup GEO. F. ROOT.
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1. Oh, touch not the cup, boys, the tempting cup of sin, Whether filled by a friend or a foe,

2. Oil, dare from the custom of fashion to de-part,When it leads where the pare may not go,
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But

But

the warning as gent-ly giv -en now, Do not wait for the last fa - tal blow, But
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dare when the temp-ter is try- ing you the most, Dare no-bly to au-swer him no!
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On, touch not the Cup. Concluded. 117

y cnonrs.
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my broth - cr,
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my broth-er, Oh,
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Oh, touch not the cup, my broth - cr, Tho' beauty fills it np, my broth-er, Oh,
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touch not the cup, wheth- er filled by friend or foe,
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But quick- ly and linn- ly Bay, no

S \

touch not the cup, wheth- cr filled by friend or foe, But quick- ly
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and firm
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nS You'll find in the End it don't pay. Words and Mu3lc by
N. I?. SARGUSNT. liy permission.

-»V
Smoke the

g--j—ai—a-
1. You may drive your fast horse if you please, You may live in the vcr - y best style;

2. You may dress the most stvl - isb. and fine, "With your gold-head - cd cane vraVz the street; You may
3. But stand for the right with a will, Bold - ly meet and con- tend with the wrong ; Help the
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choic

drink

weak
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-est ei -gars, at your case, And may rev - el in pleas - ure a - while; Play billiards, from

the best bran- dy or wine, And may flirt with each lass that you meet; Live on - ly for

with his bur- den up hill, Andthewea- ry one, cheer him a - long; Be gen -tie and

-»—e a—

I

morning till

self- iih do-

lov - ing to
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night,

-light,

all.
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Or loaf

To be

Do some
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in the

what the

one a
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bar - room all day, But just see

world wiH call "gay," But just see

kind - ncss each day; Lend your aid
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my words are

my words are
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not right: You
nut right ; You
one's call. And
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Published with Prelude and Accompaniment, by White, Smith & Co., Boston.
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You'll find in the End it don't pay. Concluded. HO
i
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end,

end, it (1 n I it

end, ay. You'll lind it

&
don't pay, my

pay, my boys, To liv rears or more,

pay, my boys, To be
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oiu , When your health and

one, When your health and

too; And to have a

your wealth and n.ime

your wealth and namo
good i

—

"

are gone, An 1 life is but just bo - pun.

arc gone, And lii'c is but just be - gun.

-
t r joys, Will . kind and true.
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Moderate.

The Temperance Star. G. F. It.

1. The Tcmp'rancc Star is shin - ing With radiant b it, And we in joy corn-bin

2. We pledge ourselves 1 lie cup a - side; Re
3. So, while our star is shining.With I rhcartsinjoy corn-bin
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Morfcrato.
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The Temperance Sheep. From " Musical Fountain." By permission.
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1. Say, young folks, will you hear my sto - ry^ It was tru - ly told to me; The temp'rance scheme of

2. Now, I must own that John, the farm - er, Was a tri - He apt to take A wee hit drop from

3. Well pleas"d, I ween, was John, the farm - er, Un - til Jack, a sly young elf, Said, " fa- ther, sav, now
_& » <» » » _* -a- _J •* e . ,_ *•_
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John, the farm-er, In the laud of Gen- e-see; He told his boys, one Cue spring morning, It they

his de-can - ter, On - ly "for the stomach's sake;" But temp'rance pledge, a cure for f,il - ly, All the

hadn't'you bet - ter Take a year - old sheep yourself?"Down fell the eyes of John, the farm - er, And he
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The Temperance Sheep. Concluded. 121

R
Cnor.cs.
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The bovs nil said, "on, yes! " AndJohn.thc farmer, cried, "Ho! ho! I've temp'rancc sheep a plenty, Ev'rv one shall be supplied !"
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Don't despair, my gallant Lad. From .. silvcr Lutc ...

n Allegretto.

Ity permission.

143
1. Don't despair, my gal-lant lad; Try, try, try a -gain; If at first your luck is bad, Try, try,

2. Tut on cour-age; ncv - cr tire; Try, try, try a -gain; Let tho cause your heart in - spiro ; Try, try,

3. 'List as man - y as you can; Try, try, try a - gain ; On the safe "tee -to- tal "plan ; Try, try,

try

try

try

—•—<£-

it
7

Br"

a -gain;

a - gain;

What if a repulse you gct:Per- sc-verc,you'll pro •'. you'll not ro - grct; Try, try, try a - gain.

Raise the temp'ranee ban- ner high: For recruits, then, loud-ly cry ;Thcy will ral - ly by and by: Try, try, try a - gain.

May our ar - my soon cm- brace All the lov - ers i,f our r me fill the drunkard's place ;Try, try, try a -gain.



122 Crowding Awfully. Character Song.
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B. II. IIanbt. From "Musical Fountain," by permission.
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1. These Temp'rance folks do crowd us aw - ful - ly, Crowd ns aw - ful - ly, Crowd us aw - ful - ly,

2. They stick the pledge, these blue tee -to -tal-ers, Blue tee- to -tal-ers, Blue tee- to - tal-crs,

:j. I wish these chaps would cease to pi - ty me, Cease to pi - ty me, Cease to pi - ty me,
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Temp'rance folks do crowd us aw - ful - ly, You need- n't think I care ; I'm not the man to

Stick the pledge, these blue tee- to -tal-ers, Be-neath each ru - by nose; They talk of woe and

Wish these chaps would cease to pi- ty me, I'm not yet quite be - reft, Tho' come to search my
-0 <s> o —
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lose my lib - er - ty, Lose my lib - er - ty, Lose my lib - er - ty, Not the man to

want and pov - er - ty, Want and pov - er - ty, Want and pov - er - ty, Talk of woe and

once fat pock- et- book, Once fat pock- et- book, Once fat pock- et- book, Come to search my
TT~r & & 1
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Crowding Awfully.—Concluded. I2
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lib-er-ty, I lia'nt a bit to spare: I'd like to know what's all this fuss a-bout, Is

want and pov-crty
(
There'8truthmtbat, 1 B'posc: My coat, I know, is ra - ther sce-dy, And my

once fat pocketbook/There's na- ry Bis- pence left : There's a wife down town would smile like Venus If I'd—
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1 1
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something smashing thro"? They hold their meetings round e - ter-nal-ly, 1 won- der what they'll do I

pants are tat-ter'd, too,— My right fool I

| Ij boot ed, A.ndthe left one wears a shool

sign the pledge this day, There's a bright-hair'd child would jump and caper JTou may pass the nledgo this way I
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Then forward, boys, hurrah! We'll join the glorious fray, We'll hoist our flag and on to vic-to-ry, Tli> ! the day.
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Nora.—This Song may be sung in character to great advantage either by a boy or an adult, pointing in I

his "once i book,"&c. The chorus, whether a
one of their nuinher should have a paper rcpre- I the last one,

olo singer, On I "you may pass,". I :

lending: off on the chorus should advance to the front of the ing it above his head. The i houid lie sung siaudiug,
lU . : ing quickly and singing with great spirit.



124 WE PRAY, 'TIS ALL THAT WE CAN DC, -woras and aiuslo by G. F. ROOT.

To the saloon keepers of America this cry of the suffering ones is respect'cDy sw^restecl for their candid consideration.

EnrneslEy.
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1. Broth - or, broth - cr, stay

2. Broth - cr, broth - cr, stay

3. Broth - cr, broth - cr, stay
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thy hand ! 'Tli' jC/c, a - way from love and home, The tempted arid free

t'"" L-l.^ i Relp not a tempted man to fall; He needs restraint and

thy hand ! For-ev - er stay it from this work; Tour heart and mine and
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heart - cd ones To pov - er - ty and ru - in come,

coun - sel now; lie needs true friendship from its all.

all he-lieve That e - vils dire with-in it lurk.
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Broth- er, broth - er, hear our prayer,

Broth- er, broth - er, hear our prayer,

Broth- er, broth- er, hear our prayer,
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Take not away from sorrowing friends, The husband, father, brother, son, On whom the dail - v bread de
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We Pray,—'tis all that we can no. Concluded. I2 5
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^ o pray— 'tis all that wo can do.
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(The above song is published as a song and chorus with piano accompaniment by S. Brainard's Sons, Cleveland, 0.)

God Speed the Right.
Earnestly.

By permission.
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1. Now to heaven our prayer ascend -ing, God speed the right

;

2. Be that prayer a - gain repeat - ed—God speed the right;

3. Pa - tient, firm, and per - sc -ver-ing; God speed the right

;
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In a no - ble cause contending, God speed th

Ne'er dc-spalr-ing, tho' dc- feat-ed, iced tbo right.

Ne'er th' event nor d.m - ger fear-ing ; God speed the right.
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Be ourzeal in heaven record - ed, With success on earth reward -cd, God speed the right, God speed the right.

Like the good and great in sto - ry, If we fail, we fail withglo-ry, God speed the right, God sp; 1th

r.iins nor toils, nor tri - als heeding, In the strength of heaven succeeding—God speed the right, God speed the right.
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Earnestly.

Try, John.

Try, John,

Try, John
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Try, John !

a.F. h.

try, John, I will tell yon why, John: Ho who bat - ties what is bad, Triumphs by and by, John:

try, John, Think of days gone by, John ; Hab- its have been conquer'd oft, Tho' they thus de - fy, John:

try, John, Look with faiih on high, John; You've a Fa-ther and a Friend, Might-y, lov- ing, nigh, Johu

:
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If with all your pow'rs you strive With your habits wrong, John,While they daily weaker grow, You will grow more strong, John.

JJark their upward hist'ries well, Hist'ries stern and true, John, Teaching you what you may be, If you'll dare and do, John.

Go and tell Him you re- pent Of your e - vil ways, John; Pray for help and strength to live Wis- er, bet - ter days, John.
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Chorus.

I

i why, John;
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Try, John, try, John, I will tell you why, John; He who bat - ties what is bad Triumphs by and by, John.
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Some Mother's Child.

t
1

Word". T. L. Keeleh.
Jlccitatuh.

}lu-le. Geo. F. Root.
127

K&=g=F
At home- or away, in the alley or street, Wherever I chance in this wide world to meet

2. And when I fee those o'er whom long- years have roll'd, Whose hearts have grown harden'd, whose Bpirita are cold,

3. No matter how far from the right she hath strayed, No matter what inroads dishonor hath made,

==:d—BErfe3E5=

A girl that is thoughtless, a boy that is wild, My heart echoes si

Be it woman all fallen, or man all defiled, A voice whispers sad -

No matter what elements cankered the pearl, Tho' tarnished and sul -

jd,—

ly,

lied

- s^3H
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u

moth- er's child.'Tis some

Ah! some moth- er's child

une moth- er's girl.

4— 1 U L» 1 H: 1-.-

:t=z

Refraik.
i|- 4 No matter how wayward his footsteps have been,

£- tr-p - a, c .0

F( r her sake deal gent-ly with some mother's child.

.&. ja. 4*. ja .*. .*. , o 5

*» *» 1* u»

No matter hew deep lie IS -nnUen in sin,

No matter how low is his standard of .joy,

—

Tho' guilty and loathsome, he's Bomc mother's boy.

That head hath been pilln nderest bn
'1 hat form hath been wepl o'er, tl

' ave been pressed,

That soul hath been prayed for in tone swpi I and mild,

—

For hi 1 il gentry with some mother's child.



128 Words Key. N. P. WILLIAMSON. Honor Bright. JIdbIo G. F. R.

THE HONOR SOCIETY.—//* Fleiqt : To Honor the Great Goi> nnd bless the world t We ttiil trt to keep otrrsclvrs RnfJ

our fellow-members always from all use of Profane Language, as unlawful, useless, and wfeked; and we earnestly ask all ow
friends to help ns iceep tliis Pledge. Its Watchword : Honor Bright; to be used by all tho Members for their own benefit, or that of
their fellow-members, in time of temptation.
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1.

3.

To Hon - ok
We'll help onr

But bent of

3!5S^EFl=£e
,
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God and bless the world, We lift our ban - ners high : To keep bis

fel - low-mem-bers, too, Keep our good pledge a - right : For when we
all, we're sure of aid From Him who rules the eky. And so we'll
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great, bis

see tho

sing with
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command, We'll

- er near, We'll

rey - erent minds, Our
-ft « e ft

try, we'll ev - er try. From law - ?ess, use - less, o •

whis- per " Hon- ok Bright!" And since our friends can, by-

God will help us try ! Ytfs, best of all, we're sure

_«t ^ _ « « B r
~ V j— I — » * — 9— V
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Til words, From
their help, Make
of aid From

m

ev - ery oath pro- fane, To save our hearts, and tongues, and lips, We'll ev - er - more abstain.

onrs an ea - sy task, Their aid in keep - ing this our Pledge, We ear - nest - ly do ask.

Him who rules the sky, And so we'll sing with rev - erent minds, pur God will help us try.
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The Union, the Hope of the Free.
Solo or Semi-Chorus.

c.v.n. 129
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J That our ban- ner of jrlo

the Un- ion ! the Un-ion ! The hope of the free! Tho' in some things we dif- for, In this we a-gree,
ry No foe-man shall mar By ef-fac-ing a stripe or De-stroy-ing a star.

Oh, the Un- ion! the Un-ion ! 'Twas purchas'd withblood! Side by side to se-curo it Our fore- fathers stood; }

From the north to the south, Thro' tho length of the laud. Ran the war-cry which summonedThat pa-tri - ot band. {

Oh, the Un- ion; the Un-ion! Its clear shining light Cheers the heart of the na-tions That grope in tho night, f

And athwart ev - 'ry 0- cean It falls on the tides, Gild-iug paths to the country Where freedom a-bidea. {
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Oh, the Un-ion! the Un-ion! In God we re-pose, We con-fide in tho Pow-er That vanquished our
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foes; And the same God of jus-tiee, Oh, still may he be The strength of the Un - ion. The hope of the free
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Joyfully.

3
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The Fourth of July.
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of mornings has come ! Un - furl ev-'ry ban- ner, and beat ev - 'ry drum !

tell earth, sea and sky, 'Tis Freedom's glad birthday, the Fourth of Ju - ly

!

Hur- rah ! let the lips of the can - non be red, In lion - or of he- roes, the liv - ing and dead ; )

For those who first taught us to con- quer or die, And all who shall glo - ry in Fourth of Ju - ly! £

< Hur- rah ! for the morning

I
Let trum- pet and bu - gl
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die,
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God Ble.^s our Native Land. :?,i
[America.]



132 My Native Land.
Moderate.

fa:f~-J£g
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From "Graded Singers," No. 3.

1. I now free - ly of - fer my heart and my hand To thee, thou home offreedom—To thee,my na-tive

2. Their rights I'll pro- tect and de-fend as they're known,Their welfare andtheir freedom I'll guard aa if my

*H^ ;
[

E3
-1-lS>-.

1- 1

land. My coun - try I'll hon - or,Herlaws I'll o - bey,And hail all men as brethren Who walk in virtue's way.

own. May heav'n give me firmness,With heart and with hand, To labor or to die for My own dear native land.
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Chorus.
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My owndear native land, My own dear native land, May ev -'ry blessing rest on thee, My own dear native land.
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Home, Sweet Home. *33
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1. 'Mid pleas-ores and pal- a- ces tho' we may roam, Be it

~. An ex - ile from home, splendor dazzles in vain; Oh,
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cv - er so humble, there's no place like homo.
give mil my low-ly thatched cot- tag
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A charm from the skies seems to lial - low us there,Which, seek thro' the world, is not met with elsewhere.

The birds singing c-.n- - lv, that come at my call:' peaceof mind dearer than all.
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Home, home, sweet, sweet, home ! There's no place like home, There's no place like home Oil, the farmer's homo for mo,
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'34 Words by Mra. S. M. SHITU.

it

The Army of Reform. Music by G. F. It.

By permission of S. T. Gordon, N. Y.
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1.0, wo are vol - nn - tecrs in the ar - my
2. Our foes are in the field press- ing hard on
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Re - form, Form - ing in - to

ry side, Drunk - en with suc-
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come,

pride,
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cun - ning and de - cep
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take the bat - tie field, And we'll ne'er give o'er the

weap-ona of at- tack, But with hon - or, truth and
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the foe shall yield,

we'll drive them hack.
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The Army of Reform. Concluded. x 35
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Come and join the ar - my, tho ar - my of Re - form, All ye t-uns of la
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glo - rious standard come, Sharp may be the eon - (lict, tierce and long the light, Uut the end is

JLJ2.JLJ2.JL -a- „ „ _ _ mno
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0,dark the hours whose burdens have nerved usforthc fray

But the dawn is glorious of victory's day,

bn aks o'er hall and hamlet, it spreads from shore to

shore,

1; the sun of hope for Labor, that sets no more.

Come and join, &o.
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136 From the" SUNSHINE."

>_ , .

Good Cheer.
For New Year, or other Anniversaries.

Words and Music by P. P. BLISS.
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'Tear Is brightly smiling bsfore us ; Let mer-ry bells ring, Let
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er is the chorus. Adown the past One look we cast. For
er is the chorus. In fu - ture years, From smiles and tears, Our
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hap - py hearts sing, Good cheer,good cheer is the chorus,

hap - py hearts sing, Good cheer.good cheer is the chorus.
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friends and fan - cies old - en ; Then for- ward glance,And dream, perchance,Of fu - ture days more golden. Good

lives shall lus - ter gath - er, And come what may,We'll al - ways sav, " Thy will bo done, our Father." Good
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cheer, good cheer ! For a hap - py New Year Is bright-h* smil - ing be- fore us, Let mer- ry bells ring. Let
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Good Cheer. Concluded. 137
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hap- py hearts sing, Good chcer,good cheer is the cho- rus. Good cheer, good cheer Fur tlio
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glad and hap - pv New Year! good cheer good cheer!... For the glad and hap- pv New 3
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Good cheer, good cheer

.

Allegretto.

Song of the Minutes.
. p. n.
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Fur our use we musl one day tell
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i 3 8 What is Summer made of ?
Words from Ilarper's VTcckly.

Allegretto.

Music, C. A. Clack.
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1. Oh, what is Summer made of? Of opening buds and flowers, Of sunshine and of shadow, And
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gracious lit - tie showers; Of birds that in the tree-tdps Sing sweetly all the day
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Of but-ter-cups and
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dai- sies, And breath of new-mown hay.
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Of butterflies that hover

O'er many a fragrant rose,

Of bees that gather honey

-s»-
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Of rainbows after showers,

Of starlight nights bo still,

Ofmoonbeams shimmering softly,

Where the honeysuckle grows ; O'er every brook and rill

;

g~3~glg:ll: Of brooks that murmur softly, Of mornings dawning sweetly,

And through the meadows glide, Of dew-wet grass and flow'rs,

: Of shadows shifting gently Oh, summer-time is only

- Adown the mountain side. A life of golden hours.z&z
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It is so. <). F. ROOT. 139

1, Modcrato.
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1. I've seen ma - ny a girlWho would mar-ry a churl Pro - vi - ded he'd plen- ty of

2. I've known many a lass Who would thoughtlessly pass Wholo hours in pa-rad -ing theBtreet,

3. There is ma - ny a man Who will "dress" if he can. No mat - tcr how emp-ty his purse;
;
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And would

While her

And his
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live to repent When the money was spent,When she found that her heart had heen Bold. It is bo!

mother would scrub All the while at the tub, Never-mind-ing thecoldnor theheat. It is so!

tail -or may lookWhen he set- ties hisbook, But his pa -tron has bolt-ed, or worse. It is 60 !
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140 What I Love and Hate, John Brown.
G. F. It.

Moderate
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1. I love the song of birds, And the children's early words, And a loving woman's voice, lowandswect,John Brown;

2. I love a simple song That awakes emotions strong, And the word of hope that raises him who i'aints,John Drown;

3. So, if you like my ways,And the com-fort of my days, I can tell you how I live so un vexed, John Brown;

4. I've parted with my pride,And I take the sun- uy side, For I've found it worse than folly to be sad, John Brown;

bi—1> .J* ---I*—£T :£=fS
:a»z

And I hate a false pretense,And the want of common sense,With its arrogance and fawning and deceit, John Brown.

And I hate the constant whine Of the foolish who re-pine,And so turn their good to e-vil by complaints,John Brown.

First, I never scorn my health,Never sell my soul for wealth,Nor destroy one day the pleasure of the nest,John Brown.

So I keep a conscience clear,And of pover- ty no fear, And I try my best to thank the Lord for all, John Brown.
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i Allegretto,

G fc*a

WHERE HOME i^.—Duct and Chorus.

<J1 31—5 5 o •—!»- 5 •—*— • « <» —»— 5 ^ —•-

1. Home's not more -ly four square walls,TW with pic- tures hung and gild - edjllome is

2. Home's not mere -ly roof and room. Needs il something to en - dear it ; Home is

« —•—A
-j #—

'

m hero

where

af-

tho

BJ
g=:

fee- tion calls— Filled with Bhriues the heart hath build-ed. Home! go watch the faith - ful dove,

heart can bloom; Where there's some kind lip to cheer it. What is home with none to meet!

^mmm^m i , itr** ssi • pp
Sailing 'neath the heavens above as : Home is whore there's one to love, B where there's one to love us.

None to welcome—none to greet us1 Home is sweet—and only Bwc'el When there's one we love to meet us.

- M CHours

' - - e> . ISI ' • -_- •:"":•.. 1^=z=r=&3= -
:

Home

!

Home! iveetHome, There's no place like Homo, There's no place like home.

Ilome is where there's one to love us, Home is there, Home is there, Home is where there's one to meet us , Home is there, Home Is there.

33E33:
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142 Love lightens Lahor,
ro

i

Music by G. F. HOOT.
' If men only npprcciatcd the helpfulness of loving words, they would certainly coin more for daily use."

—

"Poems of Home Life."

Rccitawio.

1. A goo 1 wife rose from her bod one
2. It had rained in the night.and all the

\/ Q

morn, And
wood Was

tho't with a nervous
wet as it could

fn&s*

dread Of the j piles of clothes to he
ho,There were) puddings and pies to

-en -.-

&•
m%T

1 -en-
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washed, and more Thau a
hake, besides, A

-f:

dozen mouths to be
loaf of cake for

*3 Ot-—5: :

fed ; Of the

tea. And the
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mm
meals to get for the men in the I field, And the

day was hot, and her aching
|
head Throbbed
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Go hack for 2d verse.
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children to send a- I way To I school.and the milk to be I skimmed and churned.And I all to be done that I day.

wearily as she |
said, If

|

girls but knew what | good wives kuow,They'd | be in no haste to
|
wed.
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Love Lightens Labor. Continued. 143

3. " Jennie, what do you think 1 1 told Ben Brown,"Call I the farm- cr from the | well, And a
|
flush crept up to his

|$ i=
I-

lit
-:

;

• . .
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hronzcil brow. And his |
eyes half bash - ful - Iy| fell;

|

" It was this," ho

S :
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.; 1. and
j co a ing near, llo

smiled, and stooping j down Kissed her cheek," 'twas this,that youwerethebc t And the |
dcar-csl wife i:i |town."
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Love Lightens Labor. Concluded

snatches offender
would'ntj know,ifhe

little songs through
onlv had as

=g:

out the livelong

happjl a home aa

dp,

day ; And the I pain in her head was gone, and the I clothes Were
we;" The | night came down,and the good wife

|
smiled To her-
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ivhite as the foam of the I sea; Her Ibread was light,and her I butter was sweet, And I golden as it. could
|

lie.

self, as she softly
|
said," 'Tis so [sweet to labor for

|
tliose we love, No | wonder that girls will

| wed."
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ilden as it could

|
he.

under that girls will | wed."
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Saturday Night.
Modcrato.

IE qsr:
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145
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I. Plao - ing the lit- tie shoes all in a row, - ly to church on the mm-- vow to go,

~. tCall'- ing tin- lit-tlo ones then to her chair, Hear- ing them whisper the Boft evening prayer,
';. Creep- ing so soft - ly to take a last prep At- ter the dear cycs'lire all fast a- Bleep,

Ty-J. »—»—tr 9—» «• & *i as o £> 1 \ —I—--
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J Wash-ing woe fac - es and black lit- tie ii ; t-, U :- ting

<* !-

Toll - ing them sto - rica of Bi - blc timi

Aiix-ious to know if thej"'re all pice and warm,
Of

Tuck

them read- y and lit to bo kissed;

the Good Shepherd, the Lambs and the fold;

ins the blan-kets 'round each lit-tlo form,

^^—
I 5 EzL:

b .
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That is what mothers do
That is what mothers do
That is v, hat mothers do

Put- ting them in - to clean garments and white,
itli pleas-ui s to dc- light,

I. each shin - ing face ro - By and bi

M i-

^-

=g= -* "
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Sat - ur - day nif;lit.

ur - day night.

ur - day night

1
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l-\b Words, Eosae.

S#i£g

Remembered. Music, P. r. Bliss.

\
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1. Fail- ing a - way, like the stars of the morning, Losing their light in the glo - ri - otis snn ; So let mo
2. So let my name and my place be for-got-ten, On - iy my lite- race 'be pa- tient-ly run; So let mo
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steal a -way, gent-ly and lov-ing-ly, On- ly remembered by what I have done, On - ly re

pass a - way, peace- fill - ly, si - lent - ly, On - ly remembered by what I have (Line, Ou - ly re

e>

sME^LzV. mm =i—=—p: m —

#

:=1-

ifgiil^
slow. Chorus. Sop.
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- membcred by what I have done. Ev -

- mentbered by what I have dune. Alio.
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er remembered, for - ev - er remembered, Ev - er
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low. P33^ Ev-er-more remembered,
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Remembered. Concluded.

- numbered while the years are roll- injr

——fa »

V.:

& 9 S> &
- membered while the years are roll- ing

_« « ??—* - •

—&=&

er remembered, for - ev er r

^U—1*

—

'- » m
; Ev - er- more remembered,

K—
| a» • ^p—tea — «s>—|5 .

Ev - er- more remembered,

nt.

=ev 3*= &
membered by what I

a
membered
*
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&

have done.

'J i•to I ^ Q

Wll

3
have done

^-I^H^r ..; [pi

Gently.

Angels Whisper.
l«t time.

3.

So in the harvest, if others may gather
sin.iv s from the fields that in spring I have sown,

. t< r- not to the re iper

—

I'm only remembered by what I have done.
remembered, etc.

Fading away like the stars of the morning,
So lei my name lie, unhonorcd, uukuo

Here, or ii . Icr, I must be remembered—
Only remembered by what I have done.

Ever remembered, etc.

G. F. It.

. <; An - gels wins- per from the skies, " Be pen - tie, kind, and true," )

'

i
Oh, that we may heed the words, And [Omit... ] I try their work to

,
jGcnt-ly to the err - ing ones The words of kind- ncsa speak,

" ) Well yon know the bruis-cd reed Wo [Uitrr...

—I 1 -r-r—j 1
1

1— m.
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do.

bleak.
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148 The Housekeeper's Lullaby. GEO. F. KOOT.

a x-- —L- —«~ —*-—--P J~: —«-J— —d-
Slccp, my own dar - ling, Bye, ba -by, bye; Mother is with thee, Bye, ba - by, bye

_St

1. There, baby ! (ob, how the wild winds wail .') Hush, baby ! (turning to sleet and hail ;)

2. Thafcsweet little hand and that soft dimpled cheek! Sleep, darling, (I'll have his clothes shortened thisweek.

3. (He's settled at last. But I can't leave him so, Though I ought to be going this instant, I know;
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The Housekeeper's Lullaby. Concluded. 149
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»5° I live for All.
g. f. n.

„ Moderate.

"5 v

1. I live for those who love me,Whose hearts arekind and true, For heaven that smiles a-bove me, And
C. I live to hold com-mun - ion With all that is di - vine ; To feel there is a un - ion 'Twist

3. I live to hail that sea- son, By gift - ed minds fore-told, "When men shall live by rca - son, And

'

I i I I
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waits my spir - it too; For all the tics that bind me, For all the tasks assignedme, For bright hopes left toe-

nature's heart and mine : To prof- it toy af- flic- tion, Reap truths from fields of fiction, And wis - er from con-

not a - lone by gold ; When man to man u - nit - ed, And ev'ry wrong thing righted, The whole world shall bo

o-
U—:r_it—. ±*-£3:—^-t-

3-1-jV a rir »d--L-^-- JJ — J—

The Blacksmith. (Round for four divisions.)
Allegretto.

-o a<-±-j—g—f)i d-~-&
-hind me. And good that I may do.

-vie - tion, Helpon each grand de- Bign.

liirht - ed As E - den was of old.

-r:

Now the blacksmith's arm is swinging, And his cheer- ful

„&•—mm "O%mwm^mmm^
Eong is sing - ing, Cling, cling Clang, clans



Happy new year. g. F. n. 151

U Vulaon.
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v
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1. Ilap-py new year! hap-py new year! Imp year!

2. Hap-py new year! hap-py new ye i n-w year!

Willi the El

.1 cheerful heart i- . a
_ , ji 1: j_ ^1 ^i
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gild -ing on so fleet -ly; Oh!l!ie win - ter

voice to join the ting-ins; Oh ! the hours are swift-ly wins- in

XL XL XL XL XL C O' 19
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for laugh and song, new year! happy
in win - i' r lira , I -H'Py
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new year ! hap- py new year! 1

1

jingle, jingle, jingle, jin- gle, jin- gle, jlng, Hear the mer-ry, mcr-ry hells
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152 Look Ahead.
Words by K. E. IIEXFORD. From " Hour of Praise." G. F. ROOT.

„ Earnestly.

1. Are you ev - cr worn and wea - ry? Look a- head, Look a- head
.j

Does the way seem

2. When the ills of life per-plex you, Look a- head, Look a- head; When the woes of

3. So, in hours of pain and tri - al, Look a- head, Look a- head; There is strength in

.. o- f- •«• f- -C- -e- „ -C- -g- £ £• 4- *- B . * f- *_

Look a-head, Look a-head;
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dark and dreary, Look ahead, look right a- head; See the gold- en spires up- lift - iug, O'er the earthly shadows

earth- life vex you, Look ahead, look right a- head ; There will be no care or sorrow,When shall dawn the glad to-

self - dc - ni - al, Look ahead, look right a- head; Tow'rdthe rent that God prepar - eth, Ilap-py those who in it
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shift -iug, Of the fair ce- les-tial cit - y, Just a- head; Of the fair ce-les- tial cit - y, Just a- head!

mur- row, In the fair ce- les-tial cit - y, Just a- head
;

In the fair ce-les- tial cit - y, Just a - head !

shar- eth, In the fair ce- les-tial cit - y, Just a- head

;

In the fair ce-lcs- tial cit - y, Just a - head

!
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Just alieail,



u Modrrato.
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Go, WHEN THE MORNING SHINETH. A.'W. irrr.v. 153

1. Go, when the rooming shin -cth, Go. when the moi
. Go

2. Re - mem-ber all who love face. All whoai ..11 who In:
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with pure miml and fori - ini, Put earth-h- tho'ts a- way,
for thy -self in . >-ingham-u]
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Reverentially,
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Ocr Father.
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I. Onr Fa - ther in heav-en, Wo lial- low
'J. For- gii e our transgr ach ua

May thy king- doro ho - ly On earth 1

com-pas - Bion Which par-do
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15+ From the SUNSHINE. " WHEREFORE STAND YE IDLE?" Words and Music by E. G. TAYLOR.

1. Wherefore stand vo i - die ? Hear the Mas- tcr say, Go 'in- to my vine- yard, Go and work to- day.

2. Pre- cious hours of sun- light Have al- read-y passed, Third, and sixth, and ninth hour— This may be your last.

3. When this life is cud - ed, Toil you shall lay down ; Cut if you are faith - ful, Then will come the crown.

A A -a- & *• /&#- J. _ A A j2- A -f2 -e-
i
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Choeus.
- * * |
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Oh, brother, do not Ion - ger tar-ry, En - tcr while you m:iy, Hear the Mas- tcr calling, calling, Go and work to-day.
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The Progress of Freedom. G. F. K.

Joyfully.
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5 Op - prcs - sion shall not al -ways reign [There comes a

} When frce-dom, burst from ev -'ry chain, Shall have

)

1

„
J
TVh.it voice shall bid the progress stay

( What arm ar-rcst the grow-ing day,

, S The hour of triumph comes a - pace,

I When earth up- on a
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ransomed race
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tri

Of truth's vie

Or quench the

The fa - ted.

Her bounteous

\

brighter day,
umphant way. Then right shall o - ver might pre- Tall,

torions car ?

so - lar star ? What reck- less soul, tho' stout and strong

promised hour,
gifts shall shower. Kin?, Lib -er
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The Progress of Freedom. Concluded. iS5
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The hosts of ty-rant wrong os-sail, And hold e- ter- nal Bway.

Op-pression'a guilt-y night pro-long-, And freedom's morning bar?

Lei trump on trump the triumph tell Ofheaven'a re-deeming power.
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truth, like he - ro armed in

dare bring back the ancient

high thy sa - cred ban- ner

mail,

wrong,

swell

!
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(Frederick.)
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Fear Not KINGSLEY.

1. Approach not the

2. His lioun- ty is

-O

al - tar With gloom in

ten- der, His bo - ing

•a- -v
thy bouI ; Nor let

3. Nor come to the torn -pie With pride in thy mien ; lint low - ly

thy feet fal - ter, Froi

His smile (ills with splendor The
ami sira - pie, lu

m ft 7 "

• 1 . ,=zzi

n ter- mi's

lihie

Cour - aire

-

con-

a-

se-

mmz

Iwm^mmmmm&mmmliiJi mi
-trol! God loves not the sadness Of fear and mistrust ; Oh serve him with gladness -The Gentle, the Ju t.

-bove. Con- fid- ing, be -liev-ing, Oh! en- ter al-ways, " Hiscourts with thanksgiving—His portals with pr

-renc. living meekly, be- fore him, The faith of a child ; Bow down and a -dole him,With heart on- do -filed.
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156 Words by E.E.KEXFORD. IOUR FATHER'S AT THE HELM. From "Hour of Praise." GEO. F. ROOT.

1

.

In the night when storm and tempest Howls about jour little bark, And no ray oflight to guide you, Glimmers
2. Keep your eye toward the beacon, Knowing that it shines for you, E- ven tho' the dark clouds hide it, For a

3. Nov- er yet was ves-sel stranded On the rocks and shifting sauds, If its course was wholly trusted To tho
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faint-ly thro' the dark, Then remem - ber, tho' the bil - lows Threaten all to o - verwhelrn, That the

moment from your view ; Tho' the wa- ters may affright you, Let not fear your faith o'erwhelm, Trust tho

heavenly Pi - lot's hands ; He will guide you thro' the tern -pest To his own de - light -ful realm, So bo
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bea - con star is shin - ing, And your Fa -ther's at the helm. Yes, your Fa- titer's at the helm, Standing

wis - dom of your Fa - ther, Standing steadfast at the helm. Yes, your Fa - titer's at the helm, Standing-

calm a - mid the dan - ger, For your Fa - ther's at the helm. Yes, your Fa- ther's at the helm, Standing
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Your Father's at the Helm. Concluded. 157
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firm - ly at the helm, And no storm shall - ver-whelm you. While your Fa - ther'e ;\t the helm.
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Gon is Love.
: [AN.
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1. God is love; his mer- cy brightens All the path in which we rove ; Bli ih svakeB and woe he lightens ;

2. Chance and change are bu-sy ev - er ; Man dc - cays and a-gesn wan-ethnev-cr;

3. He with earth-ly cares en-twin-eth Hope and com-fort from a- bove;Ev-'ry where his glo-ry Bhincth;
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.) One tiilim: is.

1 1 »ne th< re i- above all others.
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! ^ Well deserves the name of Friend,
j?" # g 3 ^Ttgrzzgz^X—JJ His is love beyond :i brother's,

3 , free, and knows no end.

•J When ho lived on earth
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Friend of sinners was His name;
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I He rejoicj

God is wisdom, God i> love.

rejoices in the Bamc.

(Sicily.) Love Diyixv..

1 Savior, Thou art all compassiou;
Pure unbonnded \v\ < thou art

;

Visit as with thy Balvation,

Enter ev'ry waiting heart.

•J Breathe.oh breathe thy loving Spirit,

Into every troubled breast,

Lei us all in thee inherit,

Let us find thy promised rest.



i5» Blessed are they that Mourx,
(Jfissiona ]l
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light of smiles

there arc days
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are blest a - lone, Whose days a peace

shall fill a - gain The lids that o -

of sun - ny rest For ev - 'ry dark
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fill ten - or keep ; The God, who loves our race, has shown
vcr-flow with tears, And wca-ry hours of woe and pain

and trou- bled night ! Griefmav a- hide, an eve-ning guest,
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The Gvidiso Hand. (Missionary ck
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v guiding Hand,

fjK-4- E3"&"* »—^"ra*"]l Our exiled fathers crossed the sea;

ijZ^tU.-s-e-»-t« :tf-S'— <5-t3-JJ And when they trod the wintry strand.

A blessing for the eyes that weep.
Are earnests of screner years.

But joy shall come with early light.
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With prayer and psalm they worshipped thee.

2 Thou heard'st, well pleas'd, the song,the pray'r,

Thy blessing came ; and still its power
Shall" onward through all ages bear
The rncmorv of that holy hour.

Fttcj-iszza Tt-J]3 What change ! thro' pathless wilds no more

LTilllJ l'n0 fi°rcc anc' naked savage roams
;

Sweet praise along the cultured shore
Breaks from ten thousand happy homes.

ant.) Slavery and Death in mE Cup.

1 Slavery and death the cup contains

;

Dash to the earth the poisoned bowl!
Softer than silk are iron chains.
Compared with those that chafe the soul.

2 Hosannas, Lord, to thee we sing,

Whose power the giant fiend obeys

;

What countless thousands tribute bring
For happier homes and brighter days.

3 Spare, Lord, the thoughtless
;
guide the blind,

Till man no more shall deem it just

To live, by forging chains to bind
His weaker brother in the dust.

America, p. 131. Lovd Raise the Notes.

1 Loud raise the notes ofjoy

;

Freemen, your songs employ.
As well ye may ;

—

Let your fall hearts go out
In the exulting shout,
And with your praise devout,

Greet this glad day

!

2 Children of lisping tongue,
Those whose full hearts are young,

Lift up the song!
Manhood and hoary age.
Let naught your joy assuage,
In the high theme engage,

Praises prolong

!

3 God of our fathers' land

!

Long may our temples stand
Sacred to thee

!

Let thy bright light divine
On all the people shine,

Make us forever thine,

From sin set free

!

America, p 131. Anniversary Hymn.
1 Auspicious morning, hail

!

Voices from hill and vale
Thy welcome sing:

Joy on thy dawning breaks,

Each heart that joy partakes,
While cheerful music wakes,

Its praise to bring.

2 Long o'er our native hills,

Long by our shaded rills,

May freedom rest

;

Long may our shores have peace,
Our flag grace every breeze,

Our ships the distant seas,

From east to west.

3 Peace on this day abide,

From morn till even-tide;
Wake tuneful song;

Melodious accents raise;

Let every heart, with praise,

Bring high and grateful lays,

Rich, full and strong.



The Glory of God. G.J. TTEBD. ISO

(Webb)
k
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1. The licavcns declare !

2. riiere, from hisbright pa-vil
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Theirs! - lent proc-la-ma - Hon Throoghont the earth Is heard; The rcc -ord of ere - a - tion. The page of nature's word.

His glo - rious race commenc- ing, The mighty gi - ant seems ; Thro' the vast round dispens - Ing His all - pcr-rad- ing beams.
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(Webb.) The Reign- of Rioiit.

Hail to the Kin; anointed, Great David's greater Son!
II. ul in the time appoint :n on earth begun

!

nes to lireak oppression, 1 o set the captive free;

To take away transgression, And rule in equity.

He comes with succor speedy, To those who suffer wrong,
To help the poor and needy, And bid the weak
To give theiu som- 2, 'I heir darkness turn to li.^ht,

Whose souls ia a„ ..... . . In bis sight.

(Webb.) Temperance IItmn.

1.

! > victory we win ;

ing, That old and giant Sin,
gone;

littered, And s'.ill tlie cry i-,-"on."

2.

Our father's God, our K thou "iir strength divine,
1

II i- iliine;

:

tiic earth uo more.



i6o We plow the Fields. Words from Graded Singers, No. 8.

Joyfully.

, (Wc plow the fields, and scat- ter Tbc pood seed in the land,

( But it is fed and wa- tered By God's al - migh-ty hand; He sends the snow in win-ter, The warmth to swell the grain,

lie on - ly is the Ma - ker Of all things near and far,

He paints the way- side flow- er, He lights the eve-ning star ; The winds and waves o- bey Him, By Him the birds arc fed,
2 \
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re - fresh- ing rain,

our dai - ly bread.

ilpl^ii

3 We thank Thee, then, Father,
For all things bright and good

;

The seed-time and the harvest,

Our life, our health, our food.

No gifts have we to olfer,

For all thy love imparts,

But that which thou desirest,

Our humble, thankful hearts.

In Union there is strength. For music see page 59.

1 From the East unto the "West
There is hope for the oppressed

;

For 'tis Labor joining hands on the way.
If we struggle side by side,

We shall stem Oppression's tide;

For 'tis Strength, with Truth and Right that wins the day.
Uuo.—Glory, Hallelujah ! the Right is marching on.

2 From the South unto the North,
Hands in greeting are stretched forth;

Let us meet them with a grasp as strong as true,
Let us welcome every friend,

For 'tis numbers, in the end,
That must conquer in the strife for them and you.

Ceo.—Glory, &c.

3 Shall we cavil at a name,
When our purpose is the same ?

Shall we measure worth by plane or plow or pen i

Let our platform be as broad
As the charities of God

And our motto—"Equal rights unto all men."
Cho.—Glory, &c.

4 Then, ye struggling hosts of toil,

Join the tillers of the soil,

And in Labor's cause and Liberty's, unite;
Let us prove this truth at length,
That in union there is strength,

And invincible, a Brotherhood of Right.
Cno.-Glory, &c. Mrs. S. 31. Smitbl,



All Men are Equal. ENdUSII. 161

. I Dalham.) , ,
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I. All men are e qual in tlicir birth, Heirs of the earth and skies; All men arc c -qual

2. Tis man a -lone who dif- ference s ;b ami low, And worships those, and
3. Ye great, renounce your earth-born pride, To low, your sham- and fear: Live, as ye wor-ship,
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(DtJham.) L.VW

1 All nature feels attractive p
A stron

The ili bower,
Tho planets in til

Ml en ar n part

;

irypain,
ijnl. heart,

3 More
i

rf , thcCbri tian plan
Attaches soulto

suffering man.
Though at the farthest pol .

(DtJham.) Pbayeb FOB OUB Cointut.

i i ird, while for all mankind we pray,
I i every clime [i

O, hear us for our native land,

—

the in"' '.

1

I m every foe,

With prosperous times our cities crown.
Our fields with plentcousnc

I

Of knowledge, truth, and tli

And let our lulls and valleys shout
The songs of liberty,

{l>fdham.) God's Glokiovs Way. (Dedham.) Awake fbou the Dust. (Dedham.) On vr. BENEATn Life's loin,

I God ! our God ! Thou shlnest here,
Thine own this latter day

;

To us thy radiant steps appear;
Here beams thy glorious way.

3 Thou comi si near; Thou standest by;
Our work begins to shine;

Thou dwcllesl with us mightily;
Oh 1 speed the years divine !

1 Daughter of Zion, fi the dust
Exalt thy fallen head .

'.rust,

a the dead.

.' A : :h—
i

. beautiful .o

Thy day '

The Lord's appointed day.

1 Oh ye beneath life's crushin
Wl. low,

'

With
|

2 Look len hwur»
i

I

the wear) road,

And hear ihe angels sing.



i6i •Words bv T. P. BLISS. The Lord is our King. Musio. O. BLACKMAN.
From Graded Siugtis, JCo. 2.

^ a Allegretto.

5-l-4.d.i n 1.

I

1. The Lord is

2. The Lord ia

3. The Lord is

our King-, His prais - ea ivc sins', Our off -'ring of love Ec- fore him we living,

our Friend, On him tvo de- pend, Ilis aid in our need He kind- ly will lend,

our Light, By day and by night, Unchang-ing and true, Unclond - ed and bright.
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Ilis power and his mer -cy, Un-bounded and free, Our theme of thanksgiving For- ev - or must lie.
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[Hadea. p. 167.) Sow iv the Morn.

1 Sow in the morn thy seed

;

At eve hold not thy hand

;

To doubt and fear five thou no heed;
Broadcast it o'er the land;

—

2 And duly shall appear
lii vcrdnre, beauty, strength,

The tender blade, tlie stalk, tho ear,

Anl the full corn at length.

3 Tli >:i ean«t not toil in vain ;

Cold, heat, and moist, a-id dry,
Sli ill foster and mature the grain
For garners in the sky.

(Dedham.p. 161.) Let evert Heart.

1 Let every heart and voice accord,
In songs of loudest praise,

To bless thy name. Almighty Lord,
Whose bounty crowns our days.

2 The ffolden treasures autumn yields
Are tokens of thy grace

;

In nenJing trees and waving fields

We see thy smiling face,

3 Oh. mav thy love oar hearts inspire,

Thy glorious name to praise,
With harp, and voice, and sounding lyre,

Our harvest anthems raise.

(Badea.p. 167.) I nEAR the Voice.

1 I hear the voice of woe

!

I hear a brother's si*h

!

Then let my heart with pity flow,

With tears of love, my eye,

2 I hear the thirsty cry 1

The hungry beg for bread

!

Then let my spring its stream supply.
My hand its bounty shed.

3 The debtor humbly sues,

Who would, bnt cannot pay;
And shall I lenity refuse,

I

Who need it every day ?



Slowly, by God's Hand.
Act. by O. F. n. l63

Modcrato.

1.
Slow- ly. by God's Hand unfurled, Down around the wea - ry world,
Falls the dark - ness ; oh, how still Is thcwork-ing of his will. Migk - ty Spir - it, ov - ir

I.iv - injr stars to view be brought, In the boundless realms of thought,
High and in - ii - nito de - sires, Flaming like those up - per fires! Ho
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ly Truth, E- tor - nal !.
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Work in me as si - lent- ly, '\ ail the day's dis- tracting sights, Show me hcav'ns c - ter - nal lights.

Let tliem break up- on
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my sight! Lot them shine sc- rcno and still, And with light in
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fill.
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Lither of these hymn* may go to the above tune.

He shall be like a Tkee.

1 Iilcsscd state I and happy lie

Who i- lil.c tU.it planted tree;
Living waters live hi^ rout,

Bends his liousli wi.h L'olekn fruit.

When the seedling from 1.5 bed
lilts up its timid head,
try of Thine must give

All on which its life can live.

Showers from Thee must bid it thrive,

Breath of Thine must oft revive;

Light from Thee its bloj 11 su| -
ii fides and dies.

•) Lord! the power uud praise
.it li!;c this displays ;

of 1 hine must plant it there,
Praise of Thee it should declare.

STAIt OF TltlTlt.

1 Sons of men, behold from fir,

II 11! the I ing-oepcetod star!

thai gilds 1)1

Guiding 'ivi d. •;

Mi!J it shines 011 ail l> 11

Piercing thro' the shades 01

Scattcri ivide-sprcad uijht,
Kindling darkucss ialc light.



* ^4" (Xurembur/j.) For a Season called to part. German.
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I. For a sea - son call'il to part, Let ns now our- solves commend To the gra-cious eye and heart
Fa- ther, hear our hum- hie pray'r,Ten - der Shep- herd of thy sheep,Let thy mer - cy and thy care

thy strength may we be strong, Sweeten ev - 'ry cross and pain ; Give us, if we live, ere long
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1 Praise to God, immortal praise,

For the love that crowns our days
j

Bounteous source of every joy '.

Let thy praise our tongues employ.

(Autumn.)
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Praise to God. (Nuremburg.')

2 All that Sprinrr, with lavish hand,
Scatters o'er the smiling land,

All that lib'ral Autumn pours
From her rich, o'erflowing stores.

Parting Hymn.

Death of a Brother. (j\
T
vre?iiburg.)

1 Brother, though from yonder sky
Cometh neither voice nor cry,

Yet wc know for thee to-day
Every pain hath passed away.

2 Well wc know thy living faith

Had the power to conquer death;
As a living rose may bloom
By the border of the tomb.

3 Brother, in that solemn trust,

We commend thee, dust to dust

;

In that faith we wait, till risen

Thou shalt meet us all in heaven.

3 Flocks that whiten all the. plain,

Yellow sheaves of ripened grain ;

—

Lord, for these our souls would raise

Grateful vows and thankful praise.

:=t: -/— 31 :!?±gL-

From '
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Silver Lute.
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1. Thanks to thee, our heavenly Fa- ther, For that kind pro - tect- ing care, Which hasbornc us on our

2. Ev - er in the fa - ture guide us, As we rove o'er life's dark sea, And when sorrow's clouds eu-
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Parting Hymn. Concluded. 165

path - war, And with blessings crown'd the year; By

—^—

1

thy kindness we have gathered Grain from
com - pass, May we steadfast trust iu thee; Thanks to thee, our heavenly Father, For that
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field

kind
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and fruit from tree,

pro - tect- ing care,

So for blessings ev

Which lias borne us on

o e-

er grateful, We would give our thanks to 1

our pathway, And with blessings crown'd tl
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(.<u<umri.) He that goeth forth.

1 He that goeth forth with weeping,
Bearing still the precious seed,

Soon shall sec his toil succeed

:

Showers of r iin will fall from heaven.
Then the cheering snn will shine,

So shall plenteous frail

Thr nence all divine.

2 Sow ihj .
: r weary,

1. t m 1 fc.ir thy mind emp
Thou
Thou ma}

Lo! t

Sec the rising grain appear;
Look again I the fields are whit'ning,

Harvest-time is surely near.

{Autumn.) Death of a Sister.

1 Sister, thou wast mild and lovely,

Gentle as the summer breeze,
P

When it 11 •

;

tmbcr

—

nil in the grave so low :

our number,
no more oui tit know.

But 'tis God that huh bereft us:
He 1 i:< ill

Y

ict thea,

Where no farewell tear is shed.

(Autumn.) EVENING Hymn-
.

1 Savior, breathe an evening blessing

.

Sin an .

1 canst heal;
Thi' destruction walk around us,

'.

2 Til )' 1

lice,

Thou ny,
Wal bo.

I ike us
itnb,

May the morn 111 heaven nwak
in bright an I

• bloom.



i66 Good Night. GEO. F. ROOT.

„ Andantino
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1. Come, let us sing a pleas-ant song, As
2. "We'll seek in peace each qui - et Lome, For

3. Yes, friends, conipan- ions, fore you well, A

V "or

to our homes we go a - long ; With cheerful tones and
now the evening shades have come ; With cheerful tones and
gain our part -ing numbers swell; With cheerful tones and
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Refrain.
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spir- its light, We'll sing a

-t—i—i—F-g.
gain our glad goodnight. Good night,

_ i r

Repeat refrain pp.
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good night, good night, good night.

Goodnight, goodnight,

Good Night and Sweet Repose.
Gently.

O. F. ROOT.
Vfords from Graded Siugers, No. 2.
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1. All good night ! all good night ! Now is la - bor end - ed quite, Now the day is soft - ly clos - iug,

2. Sweet repose! sweet repose! Now all wea - ry eye -lids close, Si- lence reigns on field and mountain,

i
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yes,



Good Night and Sweet Repose. Concluded. 167

I

Bu - ?y hands from toil re-pos - in? Till new morning wakes in light, Allgoodni ill goodn
Soft - ly mur-mur brook and fountain. Peace o'er all things nightfall throws, Sweet repc >, yes, Bweet n
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Once more, before we part. GKRMAN'.

(Badea.)
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1. Once more, be - fore we
2. Where'er we trav - el,

part, We bend the

go ; Where'er wo
suppliant knee, And lift our souls in prayer and p
rest, a -bide; Do thou our path on earth surround,

y
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E - tefnal God, to thee.

And all our footsteps guide.

j*> »- * fl -» J
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(Badea.) Closing Horn.

1 Lord, at this closing hour,

Establish every heart

Upon thy word of truth and power,
To keep us when we part.

2 Peace to our brethren give,

Fill all our hearts with love ;

In faith art 1 patience 1 lay we live,

And seek our rest above.

(Bad/a.) Orn Minds in Peace.

1 Our minds in perfect peace
Our Father's care shall keep;

ii'. ma; Id to slumbi
His eve can never sleep.

2 How blessed, Lord, are t'u.-y

On th v stayed !

Nor Bhall thi 5 be in life alarmed,

Nor be in death dismayed.



1 68
A borne in the West. 2-1

A hundred y'rs hence 93
All men are equal 101

All together again. .. Ill

America 131

Angels whisper 147

Anniversary Hymn.. 1J3
Army of Reform 131
Asa hand in Brothers '97

A song for the op-
pressed 99

A swarm of bees 29
Autumn 164
Awake from the dust 161

Backbone 26
Badea 167
Battle-cry of labor..

.

84
Beautiful Spring 14

Beauty around us.... 33
Be you to others 83
lU.nksn.ith 150
Blessed arc they 15S
Brother, sow thy seed 58
Chji to street cues.. 81

Clear the way 45
Closing hour 167
Conic and join us...

.

114
Come, brothers 63
Corn Song 34
Courage, and thy

cause is won 51
Crowding awfully.. .

.

122
Dare to lie right 9
Dear ones at home... 27
Death of a brother...

.

1G4

Death of a sister 165
Dedham 161

Don't despair 121

Don't fret 71

Economy. (Bound.) 101

Evening Hymn 165

Excursion Song 105
Tear not 155
Fiftv years ago 66
Fill' high.... 99
For a season calico... 161

Forgive and forget. .. iu
Fourth of Julv 130

Free! free! free! .... 21

Friends, don't run in 80
Glory of Truth 159
God bless our native 131

Love 157
God speed the Right. 12-5

God's glorious way.. 161
Go torch to your place 55
Good cheer 135
Good heart and will-

ing hand 104
Good night 166
Good night, and sweet 166
Go when the morning 1.53

Go work upon a farm 48
Grand March of the

Brotherhood 108
Grangers' call 52
Grangers' gathering. . 53
Guiding Hand 158
Hand that holds the 6
Happy New Year.... 151
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